
Founders Day Supplement—-March 25, 1931 

Above_PRINCIPALS IN FOUNDERS DAY EXERCISES: Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J., President of Georgetown University (Underwood & Underwood); Katsuji 
Debuchi, Ambassador from Japan, who receives honors. (Harris & Ewing) 

Below_R. O. T. C. OFFICERS who were appointed last week. Left to right: G. Stout, Major; L. Gray, Lieutenant Colonel; P. J. Collins, Major. A GROUP OF 
SENIORS enjoying the lounge of Copley Hall 
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W M. A. 
SULLIVAN, 
President of 
the Glee Club, 
holding the manu¬ 
script at the right. 
(Star Staff Photo) 

PRECURSOR OF FALL DAYS—The Varsity football team limbers up in spring practice in anticipa- TWO COUNTRIES MEET. Two students of Georgetown 
tion of a hard season next fall. Nine games are scheduled. (Hoya Staff Photo) pose with two from a Fascist school who visited recently. 
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Debuchi To Be Honored In Exercises Tonight 
Occasion Is Annual Founders’ Day Celebration—Glee Club to Open 

Ceremonies After Processional of Guests Has Taken Place—President 
of Yard to Extend Greetings of Student Body to Assemblage—Charter 
to Be Read by Brig. Gen. Horton, U. S. A. 

Tonight Georgetown University will confer an honorary decoration on His Ex¬ 
cellency Katsuji Debuchi, the Ambassador to the United States from Japan. This 
honor, the first to be bestowed in the John Carroll Academy of Foreign Service, 
is given in recognition of the great service the Ambassador has rendered to his 
native country in matters diplomatic. Under the guidance of the Rev. W. Cole¬ 
man Nevils, S.J., President of the University, an extensive and befitting program 
has been arranged for the Founders’ Day Celebration to be held this evening in 
Gaston Hall. 

KOBER CEREMONIES 
SATURDAY EVENING 

Dr. Novy of the University of 
Michigan Will Deliver Lecture— 
Sophie Nordhoff Jung Prize To 
Be Awarded To Dr. Alexis Car¬ 
rel For Research 

The eighty-first birthday of Dr. 
George Martin Kober, M.D., L.L.D., 
Litt. D., regent of Georgetown Univer¬ 
sity, and Dean Emeritus of the George¬ 
town Medical School, will be celebrated 
Saturday evening in Gaston Hall at 8 
o’clock. Through the generosity of Dr. 
Kober a fund has been set aside which 
is known as the Kober Foundation, and 
the income from this fund provides for 
two awards to be made annually on 
March 28 to outstanding members of the 
medical profession. The recipients of 
these awards are selected by the Asso¬ 
ciation of American Physicians. 

Two Awards Given 

The first of these awards is a medal 
which is given to some doctor who has 
done outstanding work during the year. 
This year this medal will be received by 
Dr. Henry Sewell, of Denver, Colo. But 
an exception will be made in the general 
procedure, and although the winner will 
be announced on March 28, the medal will 
not be awarded until May 6, in Atlantic 
City. The second award is a lectureship 
which is given to some member of the 
medical profession, who has accomplished 
something especially useful in some par- 

(Continued on page 20) 

ROVER ADDRESSES 
BUTLER LAW CLUB 

District Attorney Speaks Before 
Law Students — Banquet Com¬ 
mittee Appointed — Rosenberg 
Chosen. 

The meeting of the Butler Law Club 
on Friday at 12 o’clock had as its 
Principal speaker the United States Dis¬ 
trict Attorney for the District of Colum¬ 
bia, Leo A. Rover, who is also professor 
°f criminal law in the school. This 
event embodied the third effort of the 
Butler Law Club to bring interesting 
law lectures before the student body of 
the law school. Professor Rover gave 
a brief account of the duties of his of¬ 
fice as District Attorney together with 
me elements of its jurisdiction. With 
hls dynamic eloquence he intensely in¬ 
terested the large group of students whô 
gathered at the meeting at the invita¬ 
tion of the club. , 

Sixteen Try Out 

After the audience had dispersed the 
members of the club gathered and held 
? business meeting at which M. D. 
Bosenberg, of the Senior morning class, 
Was selected as the best of the 16 mem- 

(Continued on page 19) 

BRIGADIER GENERAL HORTON, 
U. S. A., who will read the Georgetown 
charter tonight at the Founders Day ex¬ 

ercises in Gaston Hall 

DEBATERS MEET 
RUTGERS FRIDAY 

Ontario Plan of Liquor Distribu¬ 
tion Is Question—Georgetown 
Upholds Affirmative—Gaston 
Hall Scene of Contest 

The Intercollegiate Debating Team of 
the Philodemic Society will meet the 
Debating Team of Rutgers College here 
Friday night. The topic of the debate 
is : “Resolved, That it would be desir¬ 
able to adopt the Ontario plan of liquor 
distribution.” 

Georgetown will be represented by 
three capable debaters, John C. Hayes, 
of Chicago, Ill.; William A. Sullivan, of 
Yonkers, N. Y., and William G. Mc- 
Evitt, of Bronx, N. Y. These men were 
members of the Georgetown Debating 
Team that recently met Washington and 
Lee’s team, and that of the University 
of Pittsburgh. The subject of Friday 
night’s debate should be of particular 
interest considering the recent nation¬ 
wide discussion of the Wickersham re¬ 
port and the extensive popular interest 
of prohibition. 

Secretary Triumphs 
Before the end of the week a recep¬ 

tion committee will be appointed so that 
the invaders may be shown all cour¬ 
tesies and hospitality. The debate will 
be open to the public, and a large at¬ 
tendance is expected. The recent in¬ 
ternal disturbances experienced by the 
society when certain factions attempted 
to alter the position of regard held by 
the secretary and ex-treasurer seem to 

(Continued on page 19) 

Order of Ceremonies 

The ceremonies will begin with a pro¬ 
cessional, consisting of special guests, 
members of the Diplomatic corps and 
the guests of honor including the Japa¬ 
nese Ambassador, Madame Debuchi, wife 
of the Ambassador ; the Most Rev. Pietro 
Fumasoni-Biondi, Apostolic Delegate ; 
the Right Rev. John M. McNamara, 
Auxiliary Bishop of Baltimore, and 
Brig. Gen. William E. Horton, U. S. A. 
When all have taken their places, the 
Georgetown Glee Club will chant the 
beautiful hymn, “Veni Creator.” The 
president of the yard, E. Coyne Maloney, 
’31, representative of the student-body, 
will then extend greetings to everyone 
assembled. 

To Read Charter 

The charter of Georgetown University 
will be read by Brigadier General Hor¬ 
ton, U. S. A., recently retired from serv¬ 
ice. On March 1, 1815, the Congress of 
the United States granted to Georgetown 
College this charter signed by President 
James Madison. A reading by the Rev. 
Coleman Nevils, S.J., of the Proclama¬ 
tion of Founders Day, will follow. The 
Right Rev. John M. McNamara, D.D., is 
to read the Roll Call of the Georgetown 
Founders, a list composed of John Car- 
roll, Andrew White, John Altham-Grave- 
nor, Thomas Gervase, Thomas Copley, 
and Ferdinand Poulton. In remembrance 
of these pioneers of Jesuit education in 
the United States, Rev. Timothy J. Bar¬ 
rett, Archivist of the university, will toll 
a bell that once summoned parishioners 
to the first Church in Maryland. This 
bell is carefully preserved in the George¬ 
town Archives and each year is used in 
connection with the Founders Day cele¬ 
bration. Mr. Edward P. Donovan, musi¬ 
cal director at Georgetown, has prepared 
a number for this especial occasion. It 
is in praise of these Founders and will 
be rendered by the Glee Club. 

Delegate to Confer Honor 

Following the lavish prologue to the 
main part of the celebration, the president 
of the university will confer first honors 
in the John Carroll Academy of Diplo¬ 
macy on His Excellency Katsuji De¬ 
buchi, M.A. The actual presentation of 
the diploma and its accompanying deco¬ 
ration will be made by the Apostolic Del¬ 
egate from Rome. It is most fitting that 
Rev. Fumasoni-Biondi, who was once 
Apostolic Delegate to Japan, should be 

(Continued on Page 20) 

DEBUCHI NOTED FOR 
DIPLOMATIC ABILITY 
Has Seen Service in Many Lands— 

Member of Washington Peace 
Conference in 1921—Received 
Decoration Order of the Rising 
Sun. 

Katsuji Debuchi, Ambassador from 
Japan to the United States, who is to 
receive first honors this evening in the 
John Carroll Academy of Diplomacy, 
has had a long and varied career in 
the service of his country. He has seen 
service in many lands and has served 
his country in many capacities. 

Held Many Offices 
In 1902 His Excellency was grad¬ 

uated from Tokyo Commercial College. 
He began his diplomatic career soon 
afterward, and in 1903 he went to Seoul, 
Korea, as consul, where he remained 
until 1907. In 1907 he was made third 
secretary of the embassy at Berlin, 
Germany. Until 1914 he remained at 
Berlin, and then went to Peking, China, 
and was made first secretary, a post he 
held until 1918. 

Came to Washington 
As first secretary of the embassy he 

came to Washington in 1918 and held 
the chancelor’s post until 1920. For a 
short time in 1920 he was charge d’af¬ 
faires in Berlin. He returned to Wash¬ 
ington as a member of the disarmament 
conference in 1921. In 1923-1924 he was 
director of Asiatic Bureau of Foreign 

(Continued on page 19) 

Sports Flashes 
Spring Intra-Mural Schedule 

completed. 
Ping-Pong tourney opens. 
Golf team will go to Pinehurst. 
Masked Marvel retires after vic¬ 

tory. 
G. U. swimmers second in Dis¬ 

trict A. A. U. meet. 
Details of these and other 

Sporting Events tvill he found on 
page 4. 
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TESTIMONIALS IN STONE 

All about us on the campus are various buildings, each of them having 
an architectural beauty in itself, and each of them reminding us that in order 
for these wonderful buildings, whose halls are hallowed with undying tradi¬ 
tion, to come into existence, it was necessary to spend long years in planning, long 
years in working out each little detail. They stand today, after many long years, 
after seeing thousands pass in and out of them, strong and immortal monuments 
to the zeal of those whose love and far-sightedness brought them out of dreams 
and placed them in the world of reality. 

Each stone that is put into each building could tell its story of zealous love, 
of burning desire to foster the ideals of education and give to posterity an eternal 
torch to be carried on relentlessly, unceasingly, until the aims and ideals of those 
whom we honor today in Founders’ Day shall come to pass. To every building 
there is associated one name, the name of some one whose dream was realized 
in it. We look upon them with awe, and seek to learn the story of their existence. 
Tradition tells us many things, and tradition tells us of the fine men whose work 
we have all about us on the campus. 

We are indeed fortunate to be part of this tradition. We have seen a new 
building steadily rise up and bring another man’s dream into reality. A few 
years ago it was spoken of as a remote possibility, and we wondered if there 
would come a time when could point to it and know that it was an actuality. 
But it has come, and this is but the start. There are more to follow, and we 
are privileged to be a part of this marvelous plan, this desire for an even greater 
Georgetown. Copley Hall is another monument to greatness of zeal and love. 
It is a staunch answer to the pioneers of St. Mary’s, whose dreams have more 
than materialized. 

It is not possible to think of, nor mention Copley Hall, without also thinking 
of the one name that is connected with it, in such intimate association that no 
precision is possible. To the reverend Rector of the University, whose boundless 
zeal and brilliant execution have made another dream into a reality, both tradi¬ 
tion and posterity must be eternally indebted. He has rekindled the torch of 
greatness and has placed it higher on the walls of education, where it will shine 
more brilliantly and will be forever out of the reach of mediocrity. 

IN MEMORIAM 

Several centuries ago when the first Jesuit fathers landed in the New World in 
the district now known as Maryland, their first thoughts were the erection of 
churches, missions and schools for the moral and intellectual education of the col¬ 
onists and natives. They probably surmised that their labor, as is the work of so 
many truly great men, would be completely forgotten within a generation. But 
because they were pioneers, because they were farsighted, and because their every 
action was directed towards the purpose which they had set before them to accom¬ 
plish, their fame has come down to us. In order that future generations will remem¬ 
ber these sturdy pioneers and so that we may come to respect them the more, Founders 
Day was set aside by a proclamation last year to be sacred every year to the memory 
of these precursors of higher Catholic education in this country. 

John Altham Gravenor, Andrew White, Thomas Gervase, Thomas Copley, and 
Frederick Poulton were the men whose lives were devoted to and inspired with the 
ideals of education. But at a much later date, 1789 to be exact, the actual founding 
of the first Catholic institution of higher learning in the country was to be accom¬ 
plished by a man whose name is engraved on the honor scrolls of our nation, John 
Carroll. To him is attributed the beginning of Georgetown, but posterity, as it 
regrettably and often does, is liable to forget the ultimate founders, and consequently 
once a year we bow our heads in admiration and respect for both Archbishop Carroll 
and the five earlier men. 

From 1789, then, Georgetown has represented the acme of Catholic education in 
America, and has traced its growth with the growth and expansion of the country. 
Fortunately, the seat of government of the United States was transferred from 
Philadelphia to Washington a few years after the foundation of the college and from 
that time on both institutions have prospered together until each is recognized as the 
finest in its field. Each has aided and assisted the other. 

And so tonight we celebrate another Founders Day, and once more the spirit of 
the six men rules the day. In. honor of the occasion Georgetown has singled out a 
man who has been preeminent in his calling and pays homage to him this evening. 
Katsuji Debuchi, Ambassador to the United States from Japan, has shown extraor¬ 
dinary ability as a diplomat and for this reason was chosen to become the first Fellow 
in the John Carroll Academy of Diplomacy, founded by proclamation last year. M. 
Debuchi’s life has been devoted to the interests of his country much the same as the 
lives of the six founders were devoted to their calling. He has been a dominating 
figure in Washington and has accomplished much to establish the feeling of good 
will between America and Japan. No more deserving man could have been selected. 

Another memorial day passes but one day out of each year is assured to the orig¬ 
inators of Georgetown, and despite the fickleness of human nature their work will be 
remembered and carried on. To the fond memory of Gravenor, White, Gervase, 
Copley, Poulton, and Carroll, we, the Editors of The Hoya, beg to dedicate this issue. 

L. J. M. 

CHAPEL SINGING 

This morning the first Mass was celebrated in the beautiful new chapel in Copley 
Hall, the Cowardin Chapel. It is fitting that this wonderful and inspiring chapel 
should be first used on such a day as this, the day we commemorate those wonderful 
men whose lives were dedicated to this present day achievement. It is not only a 
tribute to the present time, and the men who labored so hard for the bringing about 
of such a memorial, it is also a tribute to the reverend men of long ago whose 
names are immortalized by Georgetown tradition. 

But attendance at Mass has brought home a very significant fact to us. Day 
after day we attend, and no one questions the wisdom of this, or the great benefits 
derived from it. It is one thing that remains with us all through life, when all 
else may be forgotten. It is a storehouse of good, written on the credit side of 
the balance. But attendance at Mass in itself is not enough. There must also be 
a spiritual attendance, as well as a corporeal one. The chapels are both filled to 
capacity; everyone sits through Mass, pursuing his own thoughts as pleases himself, 
and his own inner being. Well and good. There is, however, something lacking. It 
is not in the spirit perhaps, but only in the manifestation of it. What we would sug¬ 
gest to those in authority is that singing would become a part of the daily Mass. 
Let everyone learn the various hymns, and sing them lustily. There is something 
particularly uplifting in the masculine hymn-singing. It raises everyone’s spirits 
up, and brings lagging emotions to the fore. 

We understand that sometime ago there was a movement on foot to carry out 
this idea, but after a few indifferent rehearsals, it died from lack of compulsory 
interest. It sounds difficult at first, to the ordinary hearer, but after a little consid¬ 
eration, the idea grows, and shows signs of having possibilities. It is certainly 
feasible, and would add much to the daily Mass. It is noted unhappily that so few 
of the students sing at the Sunday Mass, and it might be argued that if only a few 
sing at the one Mass where we have singing, it would be an herculean task to get any 
showing at the daily Mass. This is up to the individual of course, and it is also up 
to the faculty. We have a Glee Club, why not let them be the first to start the ball 
rolling ? It will soon be seen that the others will follow them in the hymns, and soon 
the daily Mass will become a daily paean of praise of the Almighty, instead of an 
indifferent bodily attendance. Que dites-vous, messieurs f 

D. E. H. D. E. H. 
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DR. FREDERICK G. NOVY 
Kober lecturer at the ceremonies late 

this week. 

FR. WALSH’S NEW BOOK 
ON RUSSIA ISSUED 

“The Last Stand,” an Interpreta¬ 
tion of Five-Year Plan Is Latest 
Work 

An interpretation of the Soviet Five- 
Year Plan, by the Rev. Edmund A. 
Walsh, S.J., Regent of the School of 
Foreign Service, and prominent student 
of Russian affairs, has just been issued. 
The book is named “The Last Stand.” 

The Five-Year Plan, as “every school¬ 
boy knows,” is an effort to transform the 
greatest agricultural state in the world 
into an industrial giant of equal stature. 
It assigns to each productive agency, to 
each man, woman and child, to every acre 
of soil and every factory and mine, a 
maximum quota with control figures that 
must be met from month to month and 
from year to year until the Soviet State 
is supplying not only its own needs for 
tractors, food, automobiles, coal, hydro¬ 
electric power and oil, but also flooding 
the world markets with the surplus her 
vastly increased productive machinery 
will afford. 

Appropriation for Revolution 

For Father Walsh it is this interna¬ 
tional phase of the plan that is most sig¬ 
nificant. Tracing Marxian Communism 
to Flegelian idealistic Pantheism, he 
shows that Lenin became so obsessed by 
both these systems that he resolved class 
warfare must spread like a fire to every 
corner of the known world and destroy 
organized society in every land where 
Communism should gain the upper hand. 
Two million rubles were appropriated by 
the Soviet Government for world revo¬ 
lution five weeks after it came to power. 
Since that time tactics have varied, but 
strategy remains the same. In fact, this 
is the official Soviet interpretation of the 
Five-Year Plan, given by G. P. Grinko, 
vice chairman of the State Planning 
Commission : “The Five-Year Plan is an 
important part of the offensive of the 
proletariat of the world against capital¬ 
ism ; it is a plan tending to undermine 
capitalist stabilization ; it is a great plan 
of world revolution.” The success of 
the plan in accelerating the output of 
wheat, timber, manganese, flax, petroleum 
and heavy industry has been remarkable. 
Results obtained in light industry such 
as the textiles and in training of tech¬ 
nically skilled workers has been less con¬ 
spicuous. 

(Continued on page 18) 

DR. ALEXIS CARREL 
Recipient Saturday of the Nordhoff- 

Jung cancer prize. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS TO 
HOLD DANCE SOON 

Will Take Place at the Mayflower 
or Shoreham—Date Not Defi¬ 
nitely Decided Upon, But Will 
Probably Be On April 17 

At a meeting of the Sophomore class 
held last Monday evening, plans were 
put under way for the tea dance to be 
held by that class this spring. In the 
absence of the president of the class, 
who is recuperating from an illness, 
Warren McGoldrick presided. The 
Sophomore class held a very excellent 
dance last year when they were Fresh¬ 
men, and they are planning to make the 
dance this year even more excellent. 

Date Not Chosen 
The actual date on which the dance 

will be held has not been definitely de¬ 
cided. It will, however, take place 
either on April 17 or May 1, whichever 
of these dates fits in best with the gen¬ 
eral college program. Nor has the 
hotel been chosen, although the May¬ 
flower or the Shoreham are the logical 
places, and are under discussion. 
Slaughter’s music, which played at the 
Junior Prom Tea, will probably play at 
the Sophomore dance. The committee 
which will have charge of all the ar¬ 
rangements will be chosen at the next 
meeting of the class some time later in 
the week. 

GEORGETOWN DEBATERS 
DEFEAT FORDHAM TEAM 

Gaston Hall Scene of Contest—Ex¬ 
clusion of Immigration is Topic 
Under Discussion—Judges Vote 
2-1 for Georgetown 

The Edward Douglas White Debating 
Society, represented by its freshman team, 
was the victor in a debate held between 
that Society and the Freshman Debating 
Society of Fordham University of New 
York City. The subject for this debate 
was, “Resolved, That All Immigration to 
the United States Be Excluded for a 
Period of Five Years, Beginning July 1, 
1931.” In this debate the members of 
the Georgetown team upheld the affirma¬ 
tive side of the question while the men 
from Fordham spoke in behalf of the 
negative side. 

Georgetown, the winners, was repre¬ 
sented by Neil T. Regan, ’34, of New 
York City; Howard W. Gunlocke, ’34, 
of Wayland, N. Y., and by George D. 
Crowley, ’34, of Chicago, Ill. Mr. Crow- 
lew is the speaker who won the Edward 
Douglas White Medal awarded each year 
to the best speaker in the annual Gas¬ 
ton-White Debate. This debate was won 
by the White Debating Society. The 
Hughes Debating Society, of Fordham, 
was represented by Griffith Scott, Howard 
Safarik, and Richard Appert, all of New 
York City. 

Question Handled Well by Georgetown 

During the course of the evening’s 
speeches the members of the team repre¬ 
senting the White Debating Society 
showed that for social, political and eco¬ 
nomic reasons some further restriction to 
take the form of a complete exclusion 
of immigration was needed to stem the 
tide of the undesirable aliens coming into 
this country. They also showed, through 
the medium of their last speaker, Mr. 
Crowley, that the trend of legislation 
over the last 50 years has been grad¬ 
ually approaching a complete exclusion 
of immigration. It was on those strong 
grounds that they based their arguments. 

The members of the Fordham team 
attempted to prove that such a measure 
would be harmful not only to the people 
of the United States, but also to the 
government of this country. They re¬ 
peated one of the arguments that the 
members of the Gaston team advanced in 
the Gaston-White debate, namely, that 
such a move would be unwise. In their 
speeches they stressed the word, “all,” 
that is to be found in the question and 
tried to show that the plan advocated 
by the affirmative could not fit all peo¬ 
ple. They drew pictures showing the 
great men that this country has had and 
then showed that they were immigrants. 
All in all they presented a very strong 
argument 

(Continued on page 18) 

Mr. Thomas Egan Appointed Chairman of 
Annual Foreign Service School Prom 

Most Outstanding Event of Year at Downtown School—Chairman of 
Function is Prominent Member of Morning Class—Business Manager 
of Domesday Booke. 

The graduating classes of the Foreign Service School announce the appoint¬ 
ment of Mr. Thomas H. Egan as General Chairman of the Foreign Service 
Prom Committee. This prom, which is an annual affair at the school, and 
which is conducted by the seniors of both the morning and evening sessions, 
is one of the most brilliant social events of Georgetown, and, indeed, of Wash¬ 
ington. It brings together with the students a large representation of the diplo¬ 
matic corps, as well as numerous other distinguished guests, including members 
of Congress, high officials of the Army, Navy, and various other Government 
departments, with the eminent faculty of the school attending. Of all the ac¬ 
tivities of the Foreign Service School, this occasion is by far the most outstanding. 

Prominent Student 
Mr. Egan is a native of New Bedford, Mass., having received his preliminary 

education there as well as at St. John’s Preparatory School in Danvers, Mass. 
(Continued on page 18) 

RONAN LECTURES AT 
CHEMISTRY ACADEMY 

Demonstrates With Motor the Ef¬ 
fects of Various Substances in 
Gasoline—Lecture Well Attended 
by Very Interested Members 

Mr. Thomas Ronan, the general man¬ 
ager of the ethyl gas corporation at 
Yonkers, N. Y., was the lecturer at 
the meeting of the Chemistry Academy 
on Monday evening. Ethyl gas and its 
origin and usage was the topic of the 
lecture, which was very well attended. 
Mr. Ronan was a student at Holy Cross 
in 1916, where he was taught by the 
Rev. Father Coyle, S.J., the head of the 
chemistry department at the college, 
who introduced Mr. Ronan to the 
academy on Monday evening. 

Motor Demonstration 
In the course of his interesting dis¬ 

cussion, Mr. Ronan made use of a mo¬ 
tor to demonstrate the various gases 
that are used to prevent “knocking” and 
to show how this “anti-knock” element 
in the gasoline means so much to the 
automobile industry. Various gases 
were used, and different substances in¬ 
troduced into the gas, to show the dif¬ 
ferent effects. This part of his lecture 
was most enthusiastically received. 

History of Ethyl 

The main part of the lecturer’s dis- 
(Continued on page 18) 

DATE SET FOR ANNUAL 
R. 0. T. C. INSPECTION 

Will Take Place Shortly After 
Easter Recess — Marksmanship 
Practice Held Daily on Range 

The annual inspection of the George¬ 
town R. O. T. C. unit by the War De¬ 
partment will take place shortly after 
the Easter holidays, it was announced by 
Maj. William M. Hobson, commanding 
officer. 

In keeping with the policy of the mili¬ 
tary department to make the military 
training just as realistic as possible, and 
in preparation for the inspection of the 
War Department, the military staff has 
been conducting marksmanship instruction 
on the local range; during which instruc¬ 
tion the different classes have been using 
regulation weapons and service ammuni¬ 
tion. Other R. O. T. C. units limit the 
practical training to the camps, but it is 
the purpose of the commanding officer 
and the staff of the Georgetown unit to 
make the members of the course not only 
theoretical but practical soldiers. 

COLLEGE CALENDAR 
Wednesday, March 25 

8.00 p. m.—Founders Day exercises 
in Gaston Hall. 

Thursday, March 26 
6.00 p. m.—Stations of the Cross in 

Dahlgren Chapel. 
7.15 p. m.—Mask and Bauble in Gas¬ 

ton Hall. 
7.15 p. m.—White Debating Society 

in the Philodemic 
Room. 

Saturday, March 28 
G. U. Baseball Team 

plays Dartmouth, 
opening the new field. 

3.15 p. m.—“Kober Day” celebration 
in Gaston Hall. 

Sunday, March 29 
7.00 p. m.—Benediction in Dahlgren 

Chapel. 
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A £k°y S $ * xt s A 
INTRA-MURAL SPRING PROGRAM ANNOUNCED 

" VARIED SCHEDULE TO 
Golfers Entered at Pinehurst END banner year 

WILL COMPETE AGAINST STRONG _ 
FIELD IN NORTH-SOUTH TOURNAMENT 

Trip Possible Through Cooperation of Carolina Hotel—Strong Com¬ 
petition Will Be Faced—Experienced Team to Go 

Earlier in the year it was intimated that the Georgetown golf team would pos¬ 
sibly make a southern trip during the Easter vacation and the prospect was looked 
forward to with keen anticipation. At the present time this possibility has become 
an actuality and during the Easter vacation the students may open their home town 
journals in the morning and turn to the sporting section and read of the activities of 
their own golf team. 

Due to the kindness of the Carolina Hotel of Pinehurst, N. €., the team will have 
the utmost in hotel service during their sojourn on the field of action. The hotel is 
one of the finest of the many hostelrys at the winter playground and offers many 
attractions for the members of the team during their stay. 

Carolina Team to Be Played 

The matches are scheduled for Pine¬ 
hurst, and on Saturday, April 4, the Car¬ 
olina golf team will be met. An attempt 
is being made at present to schedule 
North Carolina State at Raleigh for 
April 2, but no definite arrangements 
have as yet been made. This match is 
looked forward to, however, because it 
may prove to be a stern test before the 
stiff opposition of the tourney is met, and 
ought to put the golfers on their best 
mettle. 

Dick Wilson, Jack Clancy, and Chick 

ANNUAL “G” BANQUET 
TO BE HELD APRIL 22 

To Be Held At Mayflower—In¬ 
terest Increasing Every Year— 
Final Arrangements Not Com¬ 
pleted. 

As spring time draws ever closer and 
the warm days increase, the thoughts of 
many turn gradually to that great annual 
event, the Varsity “G” banquet. As if 
in answer to the many questions, Grad¬ 
uate Manager of Athletics H. Gabriel 
Murphy has announced that the affair 
will take place on the evening of April 22 
at the Mayflower Hotel—just a week and 
a half after the Easter holidays end. 

For the information of those fresh¬ 
men who are a bit shaky on information 
as to just what the “G” dinner is, it might 
be well to give a bit of its history. The 
custom was first inaugurated in 1924 by 
Lou Little, former director of athletics 
at the Hilltop. Since then it has grown 
yearly and the attendance has greatly 
increased. The affair is always of the 
utmost interest, with speakers selected 
from among the leading football coaches 
and athletic authorities in the country, 
the renditions of the Glee Club, and the 
awarding of the varsity “G’s” from which 
the banquet attains its name. 

Noted Speakers 

The speakers are always of the best 
and selected from the foremost athletic 
lights of the country. Last year the 

(Continued on page 6) 

Beger, accompanied by Manager John 
Gilece, are sure to make the trip, and a 
fourth member of the team, of course, 
but as yet he remains a dark horse. The 
trip is one of the best that any George¬ 
town minor sport group has made as yet. 
The best Pinehurst weather is due at 
about the Easter time of year, and it is 
hoped that old “Jupe Pluvius” will re¬ 
frain from his melancholia during the 
course of the matches. 

The curtain was raised on a battle be¬ 
tween two fistic champs of the 129-pound 
class. They were : Tardugno, a member 
of the Varsity and runner-up in the In¬ 
tercollegiate Championships last year, and 
Grez, the present Intra-Mural champion 
of that class. • The battle was what can 
be expected from men of this weight, 
fast and clever with the gloves. Tar- 
dugno, due to his experience, was the 
better man throughout, but Grez is still 
a champion. 

The Grez-Tardugno battle was fol¬ 
lowed by an even lighter pair—118- 
pound class, Mascaro put up his mitts 
against McAllister. Mascaro is the pres¬ 
ent holder of the 118-pound title in the 
Intra-Mural League and McAllister rep¬ 
resented that group of yesteryear. 

There was also a real notorious champ 
at the games. From New York’s Golden 

BOB WHOLEY 

Veteran Blue and Gray outfielder of 
whom much is expected this spring. 

Glove Tournament came Tony Aceta, 
who was the winner of the 139-pound 
class at that place in 1930. Aceta was 
fast, clever on his feet, and carried 
lightning-like jabs which worried Paul 
Moore, Intra-Mural champ cpnsiderably. 
Mr. Aceta is a man well deserving of a 
title and is at present attending the 
Georgetown Dental School. 

There had been a lot of talk floating 
about the campus. There had been talk 
that Muti was better than Dashiell ; there 
also had been talk that Dashiell was bet¬ 
ter than Muti. Definitely it can not be 
decided, even after they fought it out 
last Thursday afternoon, because there 
were no decisions given. Both men used 
a typical kangaroo style, carrying their 
gloves ready for immediate action. Time 
and again they would open an avalanche 
of fast, furious blows on each other’s 

(Continued on page 8) 

Credit Due Mr. Bluett, S.J., John 
D. O’Reilley and John Gilece— 
Competition Listed for 11 Sports 
—Awards Are Prepared—Intra- 
Mural Handbook to be Printed 

The fate of the Spring Intra-Mural 
sports activities has been settled ! It is 
with more than a little optimism and en¬ 
thusiasm that the students may look for¬ 
ward to the Intra-Mural sports program 
for the remainder of the semester, for, 
after an afternoon of deliberation as to 
the nature of the events, the time when 
they are to be played and where they 
are to be contested, the Intra-Mural As¬ 
sociation’s directors, Mr. Bluett, S.J., Mr. 
John D. O’Reilley, and John Gilece, a 
schedule that will, beyond a doubt, make 
the eyes of the most supercilious sports 
student sparkle, was drawn up. 

Mr. Bluett and Mr. O’Reilly have again 
surpassed any previous ingenuity that 
they had shown in arranging such a 
schedule as they did. It has been placed 
in the hands of Johnny Gilece, who has 
already proven his capabilities, to be car¬ 
ried out as arranged. 

Varied Program 
The schedule itself is a protean one 

with many sports listed, so that varied 
sporting inclination may be satiated. 
Things will never be lagging, for it pro¬ 
vides activity in one branch or another 

(Continued on page 7) 

MASKED MARVEL MAKES 
MERRY WITH MURPHY 

Victory Hard Won—Bloodthirsty 
Fans Satiated—Will Now Sac¬ 
rifice Business for Art 

Georgetown once again mourns the 
passing of a great hero who rose to fame 
amidst her hallowed walls. The many 
sport followers bewail the last public ap¬ 
pearance of the only man who kept them 
laughing for five straight minutes within 
the precincts of the GUP, otherwise 
known as Karl Dane. The Masked Mar¬ 
vel had retired. Like all great heroes, 
he has found that the time for lighter 
amusements has now come upon him, and 
with his final crowning victory over 
“Roadwork” Murphy living in the mem¬ 
ories of his many followers, he has se¬ 
cluded himself from the public. The 
remainder of his days at Georgetown will 
be spent in drawing pictures and in teach¬ 
ing youthful aspirants the gentle art of 
grappling. 

The announcement of his retirement 
was made shortly after his brilliant vic¬ 
tory over that renowned baseball player, 
“Roadwork” Murphy. The marvel goes 
with the good wishes of the entire stu¬ 
dent body at the Hilltop. In spite of his 
“Phil Scott” tendencies, one can not help 
but admire that massive mountain of 
Masked Brutality. Indeed, the manner 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Intra-Mural Boxers Engage With Former 
Varsity Men In Decisionless Exhibitions 

Large Crowd Evidences Approval—Fish and Bordeau Put On Best 
Bout—Tardugno Up To Usual Form 

Since the Intra-Mural boxing bouts held in Ryan Gym a few weeks ago, it seems 
that Coach Charlie Fish was overly pleased with the success of his proteges who took 
part in that show of manly art, and, for further entertainment of the tremendous 
crowd of fight fans who swarmed to the field of battle at that time, prepared a 
different type of show for these enthusiasts last Thursday afternoon. Much of the 
old punch was lacking, however, in this carnival, and it was not quite as interesting, 
although it brought together champ after champ. The determination of who is a 
real title holder, of who is the better can not be stated, due to the style of Fish’s 
show. The battles were exhibition bouts between those Intra-Mural men, crowned 
with glory at the show two weeks ago, and the members of the varsity team from 
last year. Therefore no decisions were made. Nevertheless, it was a good display, 
and much credit is given to those who made it a success by participating in the 
action and those who controlled the wet ring corners with towels and sponges during 
the rest period between rounds. 

Tardugno Up to Par 
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RAIN AND SNOW HALT 
GEORGETOWN BATSMEN 

W. & L. Game Postponed—Fifteen 
Men Make Trip—Team Looks 
Good 

The Georgetown baseball team has 
met a worthy opponent in Old Man 
Weather. On Monday there was so 
much snow in Lexington, Va., that the 
team did not even bother to make the 
trip south for its game with Washing¬ 
ton and Lee. On Tuesday the skies re¬ 
mained dark and old Jupe Pluvius got 
busy, with the result that the game was 
rained out. The former game was, how¬ 
ever, postponed until Wednesday, and 
as the Hoya goes to press it is highly 
probable that it will be played on that 
afternoon. 

After encountering many difficulties 
in its early season training, the team 
has been coming along in fair shape, al¬ 
though it may prove to be a lucky break 
that they were unable to play as soon 
as it had been hoped that they would. 

As his proteges developed and he was 
able to get a line on them, Coach 
Johnny Colrick decided who was _ to 
compose his best crowd. In preparing 
for the trip to the sunny (?) south, he 
selected the following men: Rickard 
King, Harry Noznesky, Walter Morris, 
Charles Melone, Philip Mooney, John 
Bozek, John Coppinger, Frank Bau¬ 
mann, Lawrence O’Toole, Edward Mur¬ 
phy, John Scalzi, Robert Wholey, John 
Evers, Michael Donato, Harold Poole, 
James Egan, manager. 

With the large group of lettermen on 
the squad, and the pep that the fellows 
have been manifesting in practice, there 
is small doubt that, after they have 
reached a sufficient peak in training and 
if the weather will permit, they will 
turn out another winning ball team for 
Georgetown. 

PING-PONG TOURNEY 
STARTED IN COPLEY 

Greg Mangin in Second Round— 
Great Interest Shown in Hew 
Sport—Prizes for Winners 

A ping-pong tournament was added to 
the long list of Intra-Mural sports being 
promoted by John Gilece, manager of 
minor sports, and the enthusiastic re¬ 
sponse to the call for aspirants for the 
championship seems to make it evident 
that the “parlor tennis” game is quite 
popular at the Hilltop. The tourney got 
under way Monday afternoon in the rec¬ 
reation rooms in Copley Hall, with all 
the first round matches being completed 
and two of the second round engage¬ 
ments being finished. 

Considerable interest was shown in the 
opening day’s festivities and great prom¬ 
ise is indicated for the new indoor sport 
in the future at Georgetown. Many of 
the matches played Monday were bitterly 
fought, and most of them were forced 
into a “rubber” game to decide a win¬ 
ner. All the qualifying rounds will be 
played two out of three games, while in 
the semi-finals and finals all the matches 
will be determined after three out of five 
games have been played. 

Mangin Wins 
Gregory Mangin, tennis luminary of 

Georgetown and sixth ranking on the 
courts, in the United States, proved his 
capability at ping-pong also, when after 
drawing a bye in the first round he won 
his second round combat with Henry 
DeCastro, 6-0, 6-3, the latter having won 
his way into the second round by virtue 
of his win over Dennis Regan, 6-3, 6-4. 

One of the hardest fought sets of the 
day was that between Doug Prior and 
Webb Ferrai, with the former finally 

(Continued on page 6) 

G. U. SWIMMERS EXCEL 
IN D. C. A. A. U. MEET 

Team Places Second in Point 
Standing—Scores 13 Points— 
Abballi Second in 220-Yard Free 
Style 

A’championship in the 200-yard relay 
and second place in the point standing 
was the honor that a group of natators 
brought back to Georgetown from the 
District of Columbia A. A. U. swim¬ 
ming meet held March 19 and 20 at the 
Shoreham Hotel pool. A second place in 
the 220-yard free style was also garnered 
by Abballi of the Hilltop team. 

The team gathered 13 points in the 
course of the two evenings which gave it 
second place in the team standing over 
the Washington Swimming Club, George 
Washington U. and Catholic U. and was 
topped only by the strong Central High 
team, which won the meet by a wide 
margin. 

Relay Race Close 

The 200-yard relay was hotly con¬ 
tested and was a three-cornered affair 
until the end, Catholic University and 
George Washington pressing hard all 
the time. The lead was won, relin¬ 
quished and regained by the Blue and 

(Continued on page 6) 

HILLTOP TENNIS MEN 
OUSTED AT BALTIMORE 

Blue and Gray Boys Unaccustomed 
to Indoor Courts—Bert Fergu¬ 
son Makes Courageous Stand 

Four Georgetown tennis stars traveled 
to Baltimore during the past week to par¬ 
ticipate in the Maryland State Indoor 
Junior Tournament, held in the Fifth 
Regimental Armory. 

Handicapped by the hard indoor courts 
the quartet found the going rather rough 
although Burdett and Crowley reached 
the third round only to default, because 
of illness. 

Ferguson in Long Set 

In one of the best matches of the 
tournament, Bert Ferguson, winner of the 
Intra-Mural tourney, lost to Kraut- 
blatter, of Baltimore, 6-2, 12-10. The 
first set was clearly the Baltimorian’s but 
in the second set-to Bert found his ac¬ 
curacy and for 22 games forced Kraut- 
blatter to the limit. Only his strange¬ 
ness with the boards prevented Bert 
from taking the set. 

Paul Burns lost in the first round to 
Hazenzahl, 6-1, 6-2. Burns was off his 
game and seemed unable to control his 
usually steady serve. 

Les Burdett had the spectators com¬ 
menting on his game as he polished off 
Katz, 6-2, 6-1, in the first round. In 
the second round he was returned the 
victor by the default of Karow. Listed 
to play Shore, Washington star, this 
last Sunday, Burdett was forced to de¬ 
fault by doctor’s orders. 

George Crowley, of the Freshman 
Class, also lasted two rounds by virtue 
of a 6-1, 6-2 victory over Oken and a 
default by Levi. 

A record number of entrants in the 
tournament has caused the officials con¬ 
siderable difficulty in arranging the 
matches. Over more than 450 juniors 
were entered in the mixing which is about 
200 more than in any other tournament. 

This recent test has given the tennis 
enthusiasts at the Hilltop a good line 
on the coming tennis team. However, a 
tournament will be held after Easter, 
as in past years, to decide the players for 
any open berths on the varsity. 

With the latest turn of events in New York’s political turmoil the truth of the 
Scriptural advice is more pertinent than ever before. Had the attackers of the 
administration been wise they would have harkened to the fact that it is best 
always to “let him who is without sin cast the first stone.” Failing that they lay 
themselves open to a counter attack which nullifies whatever success their hitter 
charges may have had. 

***** 

Nations, like the individuals who make them up, never seem to learn a lesson. 
Not so many years ago Austria found herself tied up with Germany in a losing com¬ 
bination and the normal observer would deduce that she would steer clear of any 
future entangling alliances. Today however she retraces her footsteps and again 
finds German association a desirable alliance. It is another compliment to the in¬ 
genuity of the indomitable Teuton. 

***** 

Secrets of promise are embarrassing and hampering things. A recent accident 
would have provided material for the year’s funniest story and because we were 
asked by a dear friend not to mention the fact that he did a submerging act in 
the most embarrassing of circumstances we have to forego the opportunity of 
telling you the details. 

***** 

The recent announcement of the Church Council in New York infers that the 
Churchmen are not controlling morals hut are being controlled by them. They should 
remember that the flock is to be led and that the shepherd, shoidd the flock zuander 
from the fold, is to bring the lost ones back—not suit his territory to the sheep’s 
wishes. 

***** 

Professional boxing attendance is dealt another blow—this time from a more 
unexpected direction. Thanks to the precedent set by the inestimable Mr. Lewis 
and the none-the-less distinguished Mr. Dreiser, literary gatherings will in the 
future supply the fight fans with the sincere action which the prize ring has long 
since forgotten. Of course, the technique of both Lewis and Dreiser was ama¬ 
teurish, but that is beside the point. There was present the competitive spirit and 
the fight was most certainly enthusiastically waged. The next meeting of the two 
should pack the house, and the wise promoter will have prepared an appropriate 
ballyhoo for the affair, something to the effect that the “Nobel” Lewis will meet 
the “Pargic” Dreiser in a ten-round verbal combat supplemented by rights and 
lefts to the jaw. And in that case actions will surely speak louder than words. 

***** 

Reno, Nev., has just inaugurated legalized gambling as an added attraction to her 
famous—or better—infamous reputation as the matrimonial cure center of America. 
Her leadership in this line has been threatened by the competition of two other finan¬ 
cially defunct states and to maintain her historic supremacy Reno provides a little 
legitimate amusement to keep her patients busy during their necessary sojourn in the 
soothing western climate. The legislature appreciates that there is nothing so terrify¬ 
ing as idle hours and no way in which to use them. 

***** 

Out in St. Louis one man is prosperous—he is a builder of jails and his busi¬ 
ness has enjoyed an unprecedented boom in the last ten years. He won’t admit 
it, but his gratitude should be directed to the Anti-Saloon League and the other 
misguided organizations which perpetrated national prohibition. It is true that the 
clever liquor dealer isn’t being apprehended by the law, but it is certáinly a fact 
that the number of dumbbells in the business who have been removed by the 
police in their efforts for efficiency in liquor transactions is more than sufficient 
to create the crying demand for bigger and better jails. (And incidentally you 
can add this contractor’s name to that of the grape-juice and home-wine mer¬ 
chants as unalterably opposed to any revision of the eighteenth amendment.) 

***** 

Ryan Hall shook with amazement at a recent announcement which seems to bear 
out the opinion that Georgetown is giving way before soft living. The student body 
is now in the throes of a ping-pong tournament ! Far be it from us to decry ping- 
pong as a splendid form of juvenile recreation, especially on a rainy day, but what 
must be the condition of collegians when they gather round the table on days which 
fairly breathe spring and outdoor exercise? This is not a Bernard McFadden argu¬ 
ment, but one does not have to be a physical culturist to appreciate the appeal of 
these stirring days. 
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ROADWORKING MARVEL 

“Roadwork” Murphy gets a good grip and the Masked Marvel bellows with 
agony in one of the weaker moments of the latter’s farewell engagement last 

Thursday in Ryan Gym. 

Swimming 
Attention is hereby called to the 

fact that students of the college may 
swim at the beautiful Shoreham pool 
for 50 cents, provided that they bring 
their A. A. books with them. This 
is a special concession to the George¬ 
town students, and is not to be vio¬ 
lated. The pool is one of the most 
popular in Washington, as well as 
one of the finest. It is much fre¬ 
quented by various students at the 
Hilltop who vouch for its excellence. 

“G” BANQUET 
(Continued from page 4) 

speakers were Gene Tunney, former 
heavyweight champion of the world, and 
Leo Bachman, head football coach at the 
University of Florida. The applause that 
greeted their appearance and speeches cer¬ 
tainly gave positive proof of the favor 
with which the students viewed the af¬ 
fair. The previous year “Tad” Jones, 
former football coach at Yale, and 
“Chick” Meehan, head coach at New 
York University, were the speakers. The 
riotous applause and cheering which 
greeted the announcement by the latter 
that N. Y. U. had made the Georgetown 
game its home-coming game will not 
soon be forgotten by those who were in 
attendance that evening. 

Awarding of “Gs” 

Every year it is the custom to award 
the varsity “G” certificates to those men 
who, by their outstanding ability in ath¬ 
letics during the year, have proven them¬ 
selves worthy of this honor. In order 
that more color may be lent to the pro¬ 
ceedings, it is always customary to have 
those men who received their letter in 
the days before the inauguration of the 
banquet come back and receive their cer¬ 
tificates. While business keeps many of 
these from attending, still there is always 
a sufficient number present to lend inter¬ 
est and attraction to the evening. This 
year all those who won their letter pre¬ 
vious to 1921 will be invited to attend 
the dinner, and it is only to be expected 
that a large number will be in attendance. 

As yet the speakers and the final ar¬ 
rangements have not been completed, but 
a most interesting evening is promised 
all who attend. This information will 
probably be forthcoming immediately 
after the Easter holidays. 

G. U. SWIMMERS PLACE 
(Continued from page 5) 

Gray swimmers. Doug Pryor, swimming 
third, overcame a stiff handicap and 
touched off Dick Mehren, Hoya anchor 
man, with a foot lead, and Dick in¬ 
creased that lead to two yards during his 
leg and ended with that distance between 
him and the Cardinal man. The winning 
team consisted of A. Abballi, Leo Bene¬ 
detti, Doug Pryor, and Dick Mehren. 

Abballi, a recent addition to the Cuban 
contingent at the Hilltop, forced Carter, 
of Central High, to a new meet record 
in the 220-yard free style. Abballi lost 
out in the last lap where Carter man¬ 
aged to push over a 1-yard lead which 
could not be erased by the Hilltopper. 

Four points were scored by the Blue 
and Gray team in the qualifying heats on 
Friday night. Spike Briggs took first 
place in a 220-yard breast stroke heat, 
and Abballi placed in the 100-yard free 
style. Dick Mehren and Leopold Bene¬ 
detti splashed in first and second in the 
50-yard free style of the qualifying heat. 
Considering the fact that the swimming 
facilities at the Hilltop are nil and thus 
no conditioning could be done, these boys 
should be commended for their wonder¬ 
ful showing. 

MASKED MAN MAKES MERRY 
(Continued from page 4) 

in which he almost extinguished his op- 
ponet last Thursday was a joy to the 
cruel and bloodthirsty Army students who 
inhabited the ringside seats. Their glee¬ 
ful howls could be heard as far as Sugar’s 
drug store, it is rumored. As bones 
crunched and cracked, they fairly drooled 
at the mouth. For once their thirst for 
blood was satiated. 

Contestants Enter Amid Cheers 
Long will the memory of that bout live 

in the memories of those who were fortu¬ 
nate enough to squeeze into Ryan Gym on 
that memorable afternoon. The cheers 
and jeers that arose as Murphy calmly 
entered the ring and bowed to his layal 
public. Then the roars that mingled into 
guffaws as the Masked Marvel strutted 
up to the ring, and attempted to vault the 
ropes, only to go sprawling almost to the 
middle of the canvas. 

After a preliminary argument, which 
nearly ended in a free-for-all with the 
two contestants, their managers and sec¬ 
onds and the referee as participants, the 
rules were finally agreed upon. Only the 
strangle hold was barred, and that only 
by death. The two mountains of flesh 
then proceeded to give an imitation of 
A1 Kelly at the Intercollegiates. Cramped 
as they were by the narrow confines of, 
the ring, the imitation was excellent. In 
fact, one noted track man was heard to 
remark that it was a good thing for A1 
that neither of the wrestlers had been 
entered in the above-mentioned meet. Due 
to his Washington-Baltimore training, 
“Roadwork” had a good edge in this part 
of the contest. 

Tear Each Other Apart 
Bellowing a challenge, the huge masked 

man then charged and was thrown on 
his ear. Coming back, he calmly pulled 
Murphy’s sixth and seventh spinal verte¬ 
brate out and tossed them to the blood¬ 
thirsty crew that lined the indoor track. 
He then strutted around the ring, smiling 
and bowing to his friends. “Roadwork” 
arose, shook his head, hit himself in the 
back a couple of times and gave chase. 
The two grappled in the center of the 
ring. Then the diminutive Irishman 
heaved and the Masked Hero sat down in 
his corner very abruptly. He came back 
with a rush and butted Murphy with his 
head. They then spent several minutes 
in tearing each other from limb to limb. 
The count at the end of this stretch was : 
Behind Murphy, one collar-bone, two 
pig’s knuckles, one-half forearm, and a 
kneecap; behind the Marvel, two middle 
toe joints, one shoulder blade, 10 goose 

(Continued on page 8) 

Georgetown 1931 Baseball Schedule 
Date 

Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 

Opponent Place 

24— Virginia Military Institute.Away 
25— Washington and Lee.Away 
28— Dartmouth .Here . 
2—Vermont .Here . 
4—Penn State.Here . 
6—Lehigh .Here . 
8— Boston College.  Here . 
9— Princeton.Here . 

16—Harvard .Here . 
April 17—Villanova .Here . 
April 18—New York University.Away 
April 21—Mt. St. Mary’s..Here . 
April 28—Temple .Here . 
May 1—West Virginia ...Here . 
May 5—Wake Forest.Here . 
May 8—Boston College.'..Away 
May 9—Holy Cross .Away 

15— U. S. Marines.Away 
16— U. S. Marines..Away 
19— Hosei.  Here . 
20— Pending .   Here . 
29— Ohio State.Here . 

May 
May 
May 
May 
May 

Score 

DO YOU KNOW 

—That several little red insects were 
visible on the pie last Saturday night? 

—That since 1922 in the I. C. 4-A. 
Indoor Track Meets, Georgetown has 
gathered 156.678 points and Penn with 
190.51 and Cornell with 187.0, are the 
only teams ahead of the Blue and Gray? 

—That A1 Kelly’s victory in the 70 
was the first time that he ever won a 
race? 

—That Georgetown’s first attempt at 
competitive swimming was very suc¬ 
cessful ? 

—That it has rained for the last four 
Sundays ? 

—That Gelbert, the Cardinal star in 
the last World Series, played several 
times against the Blue and Gray on old 
Varsity Field? 

—That Hearts have replaced Bridge 
as the principal pastime around the 
campus ? 

—That Copley Hall is sound-proof? 
(Beg pa.rdon.) 

—That Georgetown finished first in 
Indoor Track Meet in ’25 and was sec¬ 
ond in ’26, ’27, and ’29? 

—That Georgetown was well repre¬ 
sented in the Maryland State Indoor 
Junior Tennis Tournament? 

—That Tickner, Harvard’s All-Amer¬ 
ican Center, is their star hitter? 

—That Navy captured the Inter-Col¬ 
legiate Boxing Championship last week? 

PING-PONG STARTS 
(Continued, from page 5) 

coming out on top, 6-4, 3-6, 6-0. Another 
heated engagement was that between Paul 
Moore and Gerard McAllister with the 
former edging his rival, by 5-7, 6-4, 6-4 
count. Cassidy Driscoll had his work 
cut out for him in eliminating Hubert 
Foley, the latter giving in only after giv¬ 
ing Driscoll plenty of scares. The final 
score stood 5-7, 7-5, 6-4, in favor of 
Driscoll. 

Maloney Steps Out 

E. Coyne Maloney, president of the 
yard, won handily over Bill Koughan, 
6-3, 6-3. Ferguson, another G. U. tennis 
star, took Austin Byrne over, in his first 
round tussle, 6-4, 6-1. 

Despite the fact that this is the first 
tournament of its nature, due to the 
game’s striking similarity to tennis, the 
tourney of course had its many favor¬ 
ites before the start, and looking over 
the results we find that all the leaders in 
the tennis sport ran true to form and 
came through with flying colors. The 
summaries of Monday’s first and part of 
the second round matches are as follows : 

First Round—Gregory Mangin, bye; 
Dennis Regan was defeated by 
Henry DeCaestro, 6-3, 6-4 ; Jerry 
Hickey defaulted to Denis Hen¬ 
dricks; Joe Halpin defeated Everill 
Fisher, 6-2, 6-3; E. Coyne Maloney de¬ 
feated Will Koughan, 6-3, 6-3; Maxwell 
Korb defeated Ed. Hanley, 6-3, 6-3; 
Louis Fisher defeated Dick Wilson, 6-3, 
6-4; J. Cassidy defeated Frank Delaney, 
6-0, 6-0; Beverley Peugnet defeated John 

(Continued on page 8) 
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HOYAGRAMS 
By William H. Soisson, ’32 

As it has always been our policy to try to give our readers the “straight goods." 
we want to start this week off right and rectify what turned out to be a gruesome 
error in last week’s issue. Due to the extreme difficulty encountered in reading 
cuts when one does not have a print to refer to, it was through the fault of no one 
that the names on the picture of the famous Two-Mile Relay team of 1925 became 
mixed. Reading from left to right they should have read: Swineburne, Sullivan, 
Holden and Marsters. We are certainly as sorry as anyone else that such a mis¬ 
take should have occurred in regard to one of the greatest quartet of half-milers 
that ever wore the Blue and Gray. Throughout the entire season of 1925 they cov¬ 
ered themselves with glory, from the evening when they first ran the legs off Bos¬ 
ton College in the Brooklyn College games, on through to the Penn Relays the 
following spring. Also, we might mention that their record was not only an Inter¬ 
collegiate record, but a world’s record as well. 

Georgetown steps out of its scope and again makes a name for itself. During 
the past week athletes in two events have gone to outside sport events and come 
out favorable. Foremost among these are the swimmers who went out to the 
Shoreham last Friday and Saturday evenings and carried away second place along 
with a first place in the 200-yard relay. It seems that Doug Prior was the star in 
this, coming up from behind to give Dick Mehren the lead. The tennis players 
had a bit of tough luck when illness forced one or two of their members to default 
after advancing far. 

We hear that a couple of daring juniors are going to start the “marathon season’’ 
of 1931 off right. Their idea is novel to say the least. They intend to leave Wash¬ 
ington on April 1 and tap-dance to New York. It is rumored that large sums of 
money are involved in the venture and that interest is running high. However, we 
have our doubts as to whether the race will ever be completed. If it is, all the more 
credit to them and we wish them the best of luck. We dislike to mention names, but 
suffice to say that both are prominent in the class and have been in the limelight quite 
a bit in the past two years. 

The indoor track season is now well over, and it has not passed without George¬ 
town having its share of points and glory. Above all a new star rose to promi¬ 
nence, and once again John O’Reilly received the congratulations of everyone for 
the way in which he brings along an ordinary young fellow and makes a real 
track man out of him. All eyes are now turning ahead one month to the Penn 
relays and the opening of Georgetown’s outdoor season. Especially is everyone 
looking forward to seeing John O’s new find in the hundred. On account of his 
size and strength, A1 only reaches his best speed around the 70-yard mark. From 
this it looks as though he should go great in the longer outdoor dashes. Already 
many of Al’s friends are planning to run up to Philadelphia about April 25. Here’s 
hoping that he has no tough luck in the meantime, and we feel safe, in saying that 
the great coach will be receiving congratulations again, along with Kelly. 

We wandered over to the gym last Thursday afternoon and almost got a couple 
of boxers in our laps. It might be safer to sit on the rail surrounding the track. We 
can’t help but admit that we were a bit disappointed at the lack of fire in the bouts, 
but it was so plainly evident that the ex-varsity fighters were by far the masters 
of the day that we don’t blame the Intra-Mural heroes for taking it easy. Some 
good boxing was in evidence for those who like that, however. 

The wrestling match was by far the outstanding attraction. From the anticipa¬ 
tion that filled the gym when it was announced, it would appear that most of the 
spectators were there to see it especially. Personally, we laughed so much that we 
couldn’t see the finish. C. DeWitt Coffman, alias the Masked Marvel (he consented 
to the revelation) and Ed (Roadwork) Murphy certainly know what the crowd wants 
and how to give it to them. 

Thus ends the Intra-Mural boxing and wrestling. However, Charlie Fish has asked 
us to mention the fact that his boxing classes will continue, and that anyone wishing 
to learn a few good things about the art will be welcome at any time. Also that 
wrestler extraordinaire. DeWitt Coffman, having retired from public business, has 
opened a wrestling class and offers a good course to anyone wishing to learn the 
various holds and fine points of the sport. 

Looking around the campus: The boy sitting on the cross pipes at the top of the 
“fireman’s brass pole” at the end of the gym brought back tender memories of several 
uncomfortable hours spent there at the last varsity fight held at the Hilltop—Dick 
Wilson leaning over the rail and filling several pipes from his well-worn tobacco 
pouch—Dick carries half an aged apple in that pouch to keep his tobacco fresh, but 
it- is exceedingly unpleasant to touch—Certainly an excess of army uniforms—Mike 
Tardugno hasn’t lost any of his old form in the past year—McAllister and Masearo 
remind one of the Fox or Palace—Aceta certainly made Paul Moore look foolish 
the way he avoided his punches—the Golden Gloves champ is certainly clever—Wonder 
why they put grease on the faces of the fighters; they rub it off at the end of the 
first round—Dashiell is certainly a poser—Fish and Bordeau put on a good show, 
all right—Father McDonough yelling, “There will be no smoking”—Masked Marvel 
and “Roadwork” Murphy put on the best comedy we’ve seen in months—Where did 
Dee get those red pants ?—The baseball team hitting them around amidst heaps of 
sod and numerous colored workmen—Tommy Mills yelling at his football gang— 
Tom Murphy shouting “one, two, three, four,” as they jump around in their calis¬ 
thenics—the Intra-Mural spring schedule is complete—News of the_ “G” banquet— 
The baseball team turning out in their new uniforms and climbing into a bus to go 
get some practice out at the “prep”—Football practice on Saturday afternoon, no less. 

SPRING INTRA-MURAL SCHEDULES 

Event 

Ping-pong 

Handball 

Volley ball 

Opening 
Manager Time and Manner date 

Gilece Afternoons of duration—Open competi¬ 
tion March 25 

Carlin Afternoons of duration—Singles and 
doubles—Open competition April 16 

Afternoons of duration—Open competi¬ 
tion April 20 

Indoor baseball Crane Afternoons of duration — “American 
League,” “National League,” “World 
Series’ April 20 

Horseshoes Moore Afternoons of duration—Open competi¬ 
tion April 27 

Tennis Gilece Afternoons of duration—Open competi¬ 
tion May 4 

Golf Gilece Afternoons of duration—Open competi¬ 
tion May 11 

Track Carlin Afternoons of dates given— 
Freshman-Sophomore meet May 5 
Open field day May 12 

Canoe Regattas Moore Saturday afternoons—• 
Freshman-Sophomore May 2 
Junior-Senior May 9 
Winner-winner May 23 

Swimming Mullen Sunday mornings— 
Freshman-Sophomore May 3 
Junior-Senior May 10 
Winner-winner May 17 
Open competition May 24 

Baseball Boffa Sunday afternoons— 
Freshman-Sophomore May 3 
Junior-Senior May 10 
Winner-winner May 17 

SPRING PROGRAM 

(Continued from page 4) 

for every day hence until the week of the 
final examinations. 

All told there will be competition in 11 
sports. Ping-pong is already under way 
in the Copley recreation hall with many 
devotees of the game attempting to reach 
the final round. 

Handball play, with doubles and sin¬ 
gles competition, commences on April 16. 

Volley ball, a newcomer on the Intra- 
Mural program, is to be played at the 
end of the tennis courts on Freshman 
Field, starting April 20. 

Baseball Leagues 

Indoor baseball finds itself the proud 
possessor of an individual playing field. 
The destruction of construction is being 
allayed in front of Copley Hall and when 
finished will provide a fine field for this 
game. Two teams from each class, an 
“American” and a “National” league pro¬ 
viding novelty and stimulus are eligible 
for competition. At the end there will 
be a “little world series.” 

Horseshoes, which provided much sport 
early last semester, is to be revived as an 
Intra-Mural sport, with opening play set 
for April 27. 

Tennis competition opens May 4 and, 
as usual, will prompt a large contestant 
list. Varsity stars have been uncovered 
in this Intra-Mural sport, so that it be¬ 
hooves prospective wearers of the “G” 
to get out and show their wares to criti¬ 
cal eyes. 

Golf, now called the national pastime 
by some, is also listed, and, like tennis, 
is a means of lining up varsity material. 
The schedule calls for the tee-off of the 
tourney on May 11. 

Track embraces a freshman-sophomore 
meet, as well as an open field day, when 

those who talk a good “440” or a good 
shot heave will be afforded a means of 
practical demonstration. 

Canoe regattas are scheduled for every 
Saturday afternoon, with the exception of 
the Saturday of the senior tea dance. 
Races and tippings are to be held from 
1 to 3 on these afternoons. 

Swimming, which has taken quite a 
hold, due to the fine showing of G. U. 
men in the A. A. U. meet, is to be in the 
form of a class tournament, each class 
having a representative team. 

Baseball, in its original state, is another 
Intra-Mural attraction. Games between 
the respective classes are to be played on 
the Medical School field starting May 3. 

Gilece has appointed several managers 
in order that the program will be run off 
without a hitch. Johnny himself will take 
care of ping-pong, tennis and golf ; 
Walter Crane has charge of indoor base¬ 
ball ; Jack Carlin will run off the hand¬ 
ball and track events; Moore will direct 
horseshoe and regetta competition ; George 
Mullen will conduct the swimming meets, 
and Bill Boffa will call the balls and 
strikes in the baseball games. 

The cups and medals provided for the 
various winners are ready and will be 
placed on display in the Copley Recrea¬ 
tion Hall. 

Basketball and boxing awards will be 
presented to the winners of the recent 
tournaments in those sports before the 
Easter holidays. 

The basketball trophy, recently won by 
the Collier Hall Team, will have the 
names of the team players engraved on 
its surface and will be placed in the 
recreation hall with the prizes to be pre¬ 
sented to the winners of the Spring Intra- 
Mural contests. 

Another innovation announced by the 
directors of the Intra-Mural Association 
is the printing of a handbook, through 

(Continued on page 10) 
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The ping-pong tournament got under way on Monday and inaugurated the spring 
Intra-Mural schedule. The two green tables which have been set up in the recreation 
room saw plenty of action that afternoon, and are still seeing it. One is inclined to 
think that, because of the name, the game is not quite the thing for a real athlete. 
However, we challenge anyone who thinks that to go down and try the little paddles. 
They will soon find that it requires even more skill and a much better eye than its 
elder brother, tennis, does. If any of you wish to see some fast action we seriously 
advise a trip to the north wing of Copley Hall. 

* # :fc % ;fc 

Upon hearing that the exhibition bouts were to be staged in the gym Thursday we 
were rather apprehensive. We feared that some of the champs might begin to throw 
leather as soon as they smelled it, but all concerned put on an exhibition of self- 
control that aroused our admiration. Most of the old timers took a sort of fatherly 
interest in the actions of Fish’s proteges, even to whispering paternal advice in their 
ears during the clinches and slapping their wrists as often as was needed. 

The most interesting engagement of the afternoon was that between Fish and 
Bordeaux. Neither of the two opened up to show all his wares, but they proved 
that they know their game. 

For years and years zve always wanted to know what the referee says to the boys 
in the ring, what they say to each other, what sparkling gems of wisdom fall from 
the fighter’s mouth zvhen he returns to his corner, and what the pitcher says to the 
cather zvhen the latter stops the game and walks out to him. After years of patient 
research, we are ready to spill the beans on all those with the exception of the last. 
We haven’t perfected a disguise which mil enable us to get in the zncinity of the pitcher 
and cather when they hold their informal meetings on the diamond. We tried to 
disguise ourselves as a good diamond or track, but that was so obvious that we. 
failed. What does the “ref” say to the pugs? It’s not even interesting ; the same 
old line, “Well, boys, if you don’t show a little action in this scrap, zve’re going to 
hold up your dough and your children will have to leave college and get a job. 
Why, in that last fight you looked like brothers. Remember that it’s Lent, and you 
only eat meat once a day,'so no biting in the clinches.” And what does the fighter 
say on his return to his corner? Well seconds and fighters are of two kinds, either 
very optimistic or horribly pessimistic. Here he comes, “It’s a breeze; I’ll fool 
around with this guy for a couple of rounds and put him to sleep in the third,” or, 
“He’s a nice kid, and I don’t want to hurt him.” Here comes the sad one, “I hope 
he doesn’t open zip on me ; he has a right hand that would kill an ox; boy, I am in 
rotten condition; I zvish I’d trained for this scrap. I’ll never be able to. come out 
for that third round, if there is one.” 

ifc :fi ïjî 

That boxing tournament was like any social event around the college. It went 
off with a bang and then hangs over for a couple of weeks. We’ll all have it out 
of our system soon and be able to notice the other sports. 

ifc if1 H1 % % 

The outdoor track season starts on Monday, but the tracksters are out of the 
frying pan into the fire. During the season just passed they had a track to train 
on such as it was hut new they will have to depend on the donation of some high 
school or prep school. And in some cities the colleges try to further scholastic 
activity by allowing the schools to use their fields and equipment. The track 
team as well as the baseball team seems to be getting a tough deal as far as an 
athletic field is concerned. Saturday the baseball team worked out on the 
Georgetown prep diamond as a last practice before the first game but even that 
field was a little too soft for infield practice. 

-i= * * * * 

During the practice game Saturday Harry Nosnesky, Ed Murphy, Phil Mooney 
and Johnny Scalzi showed themselves to be in good shape. Harry isn’t in mid¬ 
season form, of course, but he was fooling lots of the old timers with his hook 
Saturday. We don’t know whether it was the wind or Harry, but that ball was 
positively doing unheard of tricks. With Ed Murphy behind the bat a stolen base 
will be a novelty this year. 

;}î ïjc % ;{; 

Maybe it’s only a matter of chance, but we noticed that a certain feline'makes 
Mr. Cronins Emporium its hangout and not Mrs. Ryan’s. 

When it comes to choosing between Lon Madeo: and Paul Feiring for manager of 
the ball team next year, they’ll have to toss a coin or keep them both. Both boys 
display such an interest in their zvork that it will be hard to choose between them. 

^ ^ ^ * 

In case you are wondering why the baseball team is having such a hard time 
trying to find a sunny day in spring, let us remind you that the first practice was on 
Friday the 13th. 

We sincerely hope it doesn’t sound like preaching, but zve wish we had more men 
like Coffman and Murphy around the school. It zvas great to see those two boys in 
the gym Thursday taking a chance on getting hurt so that zve might be amused. 
This school spirit stuff as it is usually seen in the movies is rather overworked. That 

■is not the spirit zve are referring to, but that zvillingness to get behind everything 
and do your part. Success in almost any field comes zvith cooperation—^friction can 
spoil the finest machine made, but a friendly spirit and interest can keep things 
moving easily. 

REMINISCING 

Looking backward again we see George Marsters winning the half-mile Inter¬ 
collegiate Championship in 1925.' 

BOXING 
(Continued from page 4) 

bodies, and many times would take ter¬ 
rific swings, miss, and throw their bodies 
off balance by the force of the blow. 
Dashiell is Intra-Mural champion of the 
165-pound class and Steve Muti is left 
over from Fish’s Varsity. 

Fish Meets Bordeau 

Charley Fish, to show that his heart 
is with his work, put on. the gloves and 
tangled with Roy Bordeau, the light- 
heavyweight, who is doing some fighting 
this year even though there is no varsity. 
Fish looked good and still retains that 
old peculiar style which baffled his op¬ 
ponents and crowned him intercollegiate 
champion of the 145-pound class. 

Pritchard, Intra-Mural star, in the next 
battle used two or three very effective 
punches on Murphy, a fighter of the 
varsity. The Pritchard-Murphy battle 
was the sixth of the afternoon, and the 
seventh brought together Dee, Intra- 
Mural 174-pound champion, and J. Kata- 
linus, who substituted for Bordeau when 
Fish decided to entertain the crowd by 
personal appearance. Dee came forth in 
flashing colors—lavender sweat pants and 
bright red trunks—enough ' to intimidate 
most fighters immediately—but not Joe 
Katalinus. Color or no color, Kats put 
up a wonderful scrap and held Dee in 
check. This bout was in the 174-pound 
class. 

The end drew near as Skivenski and 
Vance crawled through the tattered ropes 
to fight the last battle of the day. Yance, 
a varsity member, and Skivenski, dis¬ 
puted Intra-Mural champ of the unlimited 
class, fought it out on the soggy canvas. 
Both men were tall, their arms were long, 
their bodies solid and heavy; when one 
would land a blow the entire ring would 
vibrate. They were not malicious and no 
brutality was shown. 

PING-PONG 
(Continued from page 6) 

Nonnan, 6-0, 6-1 ; Will Fisher defaulted 
to P. T. Coughlin; Doug Prior defeated 
Webb Ferrai, 6-4, 3-6, 6-0; Paul Moore 
defeated Gerard McAllister, 5-7, 6-4, 6-4. 
Cassidy Driscoll defeated Hubert Foley, 
5- 7, 7-5. 6-4; Ferguson defeated Austin 
Byrne, 6-4, 6-1 ; Anthony Halpin defeated 
Bill Doyle, 6-2, 6-2; Frank Dohme de¬ 
faulted to Miles O’Brien. 

Second Round—Gregory Mangin de¬ 
feated Henry DeCaestro, 6-0, 6-3 ; An¬ 
thony Halpin defeated Miles O’Brien, 
6- 2, 6-1. 

MASKED MARVEL 
(Continued from page 6) 

pimples. Time was called, as the Masked 
Man had cut his finger badly on the 
shoulder blade and was in a swooning 
condition. 

Hostilities were resumed and the Emer¬ 
ald Idol manoged a good scissors hold. 
The Marvel bit a chew from Murphy’s 
arm and the scissors grip was released. 
They went into a clinch, and then some¬ 
thing happened which caused the Marvel 
ti jump high into the ir and run madly 
about the . ring shouting, “Foul, foul. 0 
Murphy, youse is a viper.” It has not 
yet been learned what caused this. 

Marvel Wins 

After several more clinches and after 
numesous bones had been thrown to the 
carnivorous beasts that surrounded the 
scene of hostilities the Marvel threw 
Murphy about several times. Then with 
a final last lunge he hit him. Bones 
.could be heard cracking and crunching 
throoghout the spacious gymnasium. 
Shouts of approval arose from the au¬ 
dience. The referee bent down to see 
what was going on. A dead silence fell 
over the vast multitude. The steady drip, 
drip of salvia from the jowls of the rav¬ 
ishing would-be soldiers could be heard 
with nerve-wracking regularity. Finally 
the referee slapped the Marvel on the 
back as a sign of his victory. The crowd 
burst into cheers. 

As Murphy was carried half fainting 
from the ring the manager of the Marvel 
was seen to pass a large roll of bills to 
him. The exact meaning of this has not 
as yet been determined. 

The Marvel then challenged any four 
men in the audience to come up at once, 
and he would handle them. Unfortu¬ 
nate, Mush Dubofsky, that debonaire 
gridder, Joe Bandzul, Gunnear Anderson, 
and a fellow named Stanko accepted. 
The four circled about and then rushed. 
In two minutes the Marvel was carried 
unconscious from the ring. 

Holidays 
The Easter vacation for the Hill¬ 

top begins next Wednesday, April 1. 
and ends on Monday morning, April 
13, before class. 
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Facsimile of the Diploma to be-awarded to His Excellency, Katsuji Debuchi, the first 
person to be enrolled in the John Carroll Academy of Diplomacy, at the celebration 

tonight in honor of the Founders of the University 

Evanston, Ill.—The chance Big Bill 
Thompson, mayor of Chicago, has been 
waiting for has been offered him by 
Northwestern University. 

Students at the university have offered 
him a part in the undergraduate musical 
comedy, “Many Thanks,” to be put on 
here March 24. 

The management offered the bombastic 
mayor a comic opera suit to wear if he 
would lead his burro on the stage. 

Big Bill, who recently won the Repub¬ 
lican nomination for the next mayorality 
election, has not yet replied to the offer. 

His burro was paraded through Chi¬ 
cago streets as part of his nomination 
campaign. 

Just what the Northwestern students 
would pay for such an appearance in their 
show was not learned, but it was quite 
certain that if Thompson should accept, 
tickets would go at a premium. 

While passenger airplanes were travel¬ 
ing 30,000,000 miles in 1930, only eight 
passengers were killed in airplane acci¬ 
dents. 

SMART 
SPRING 

STYLES 

JOS. A. WlLNER & GO. 
Custom Tailors 

Since 1897 

Cor. 8th and G Sts. N. W. 

THE RYAN CAFES 
1415 Wisconsin Ave. 819 Eleventh St. 
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STUDENT MEAL TICKETS MAY BE USED IN 

EITHER CAFETERIA 

P1NEHURST 

(Continued from paye 4) 
Entered in Championship Event 

The big event of the trip, however, and 
its main purpose, is to engage in the 
North-South Amateur Golf Tourney and 
it will mark the first time that any col¬ 
legiate golf team has entered the event. 
The competition promises to be of the 
strongest variety. Among those entered 
are George Voight, Johnny Dawson, Phil 
Finlay, of the long drive; Ross Summer¬ 
ville, Eddie Held, and Inter-collegiate 
Champ George Dunlop. The former 
metropolitan champ and former Prince¬ 
ton star, Gene Houmans, is entered also, 
along with Jack Stevens, former Prince¬ 
ton captain. The tourney is one of the 
major events in the U. S. golf world and 
any victory the boys may eke out makes 
them worthy of the highest of praise. 

Host to Boston College 
On Friday the team leaves the Hotel 

Carolina and returns to Washington 
where the Boston College golfers will be 
met. The match is to be played Satur¬ 
day at the Washington Golf Club. The 
team ought to be more than prepared 
to take on the northerners by this time, 
and should have had no little experience 
to help them win. 

There is no outstanding star in the 
aggregation, but all are experienced 
players, and we can successfully look 
forward to an outstanding season. A well 
balanced trio is certain and there is little 
doubt that a very capable fourth can be 
selected from the vast number of George¬ 
town golfers. 

Cyril O. Smith, principal of the Royal 
School of Honolulu, one of the most pic¬ 
turesque figures in the history of Ha¬ 
waiian education, died of heart trouble 
at the age of 59 recently. 

A baby blimp is being built in Ohio, 
which will be taken to New York shortly 
as the first lighter-than-air sight-seeing 
bus over that city. 

Have our shoes rebuilt 

for comfort and wear at 

H. MÏCHAELSON 
3429 M STREET N. W. 

TEHAAN’S 
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FOUNTAIN SERVICE 

SANDWICHES 

CANDIES 

TOBACCO 

1232 36th St. N.W. 

OUTDOOR SPORTS 

NEAR AT HAND 

Pinehurst, N. C., is the logical choice for a 
short vacation. It is near. You save in 
railroad fares and have extra time for re¬ 
laxation in a delightful land of fragrant 
pines. 
Outdoor sports are at their best—5 famous 
Donald J. Ross courses (with new grass 
tees), splendid riding horses, three polo 
fields, shooting, and other sports. 
And the rates at the luxurious Carolina 
Hotel. Pine Needles Inn, and New Holly 
Inn are surprisingly reasonable. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
America’s Premier Winter Resort 

Write for reservations and illus¬ 
trated booklet to General Office, 
Pinehurst, N. C. 
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MUSCLE SHOALS TOPIC 
OF WHITE DEBATE 

Affirmative Side Wins — Kelly 
Voted Best Speaker—Next Meet¬ 
ing April 16. 

At the last meeting of the White De¬ 
bating Society, Wednesday evening, 
March 18, the question for debate was, 
“Resolved, That the Passing of the 
Muscle Shoals Bill Will Be for the Best 
Interests of the American People. John 
C. Kelly. ’34, and Charles McErlean, ’34, 
the latter taking the place of Thomas 
Scott, ’34, defended the affirmative; while 
John A. Coakley, ’33, and Austin J. 
Daley, ’33, upheld the negative. The af¬ 
firmative side won the debate and Mr. 
Kelly was adjudged best speaker for the 
evening. 

Next Meeting April 16 

Plans were discussed for the Easter 
banquet and the president, Joseph G. 
Smith, ’33, reminded the committee that 
their report was to be submitted to the 
Society at the meeting of April 16. There 
will be no meeting on March 25, owing 
to the Founders Day celebration, and the 
meeting of April 16 will be a business 
meeting with no debate scheduled. 

New York.—An Associated Press re¬ 
porter is authority for the fact that Co¬ 
lumbia University has a frat war on its 
hands. And Mr. Grundy is said to have 
done it. 

Says the reporter : 
“Mr. Grundy, former senator of. Penn¬ 

sylvania, told western senators from 
states not so thickly populated they 
“ought to talk darn small.” 

The idea got to Columbia and the daily 
student paper translated it into college 
language for the edification of fraterni¬ 
ties whose equipment consisted of a name, 
by-laws, and maybe a couple of chairs 
in a dormitory. 

Until then the oldest and strongest fra¬ 
ternities were more or less content with 
the interfraternity council which enforced 
an agreement to regulate rushing and 
other such campus business. Not unlike 
the western senators, the smaller frater¬ 
nities talked as they pleased—and the 
war began. 

Fifteen of the largest societies with¬ 
drew from the council and drew up a 
new agreement which provides, among 
other things, that weaker fraternities can 
talk only as much as their size and sta¬ 
bility are worth. 

For further complication Beta Theta 
Pi washed its hands of the whole affair 
and announced independence of any and 
all groups. Thirteen fraternities remain 
in the council. 

Actual hostility is not looked for until 
the next rushing season when, under the 
present arrangement, “ ‘rushing’ will turn 
into ‘sandbagging.’ ” 

“Sandbagging,” students explained, is 
a process whereby upper class men, spot¬ 
ting an eligible freshman, attempt to get 
him into their fraternity “by fair means 
or foul.” 

It is a process not conducive to peace 
of mind on the part of the unsophisticated 
frosh. 

The old agreement was made in 1925.” 

Cambridge, Mass.—The second fire 
within a few months did more than 
$5,000 damage at the Harvard Spree Club 
here, destroying among other things val¬ 
uable trophies won by the club in various 
events. 

Two stewards asleep on the third floor 
were rescued by firemen who led them 
across adjoining roofs while crowds of 
Harvard students who had gathered to 
see the fire cheered the rescue. 

The flames were believed to have been 
started by a cigarette left in a lounge on 
the second floor. 

SPRING SCHEDULE 

(Continued from page 7) 

the cooperation of The Hoya, which will 
describe the year’s tournaments’ including 
the records of the winners and their pic¬ 
tures when possible. This manual will 
prove interesting and will, as well, serve 
as a guide in future years for other 
Intra-Mural activities, which we hope 
shall be as successful as this year’s pro¬ 
gram, which all agree has been the most 
successful in the history of Intra-Murals 
at Georgetown. 

Danville, Ky.—Patterned somewhat 
after the famed Williamstown Institute 
of Politics, a one-day institute of 
politics will be held on the campus of 
Centre College here Wednesday, May 
27, for the purpose of discussing 
whether or not at the coming Novem¬ 
ber election the people of Kentucky 
should direct that a convention be held 
to frame a new constitution for the 
state. 

Among the speakers who have al¬ 
ready accepted invitations to be present 
are Judge Richard Priest Dietzman, of 
the Kentucky Court of Appeals ; Judge 
J. E Robbins, of Mayfield, Ky. ; Ed¬ 
ward Jouett, vice president of the 
Louisville and Nashville Railroad, and 
J. L. Stark, chairman of the four trans¬ 
portation brotherhoods with headquar¬ 
ters in Louisville. 

Salt Lake City, Utah.—A tentative 
plan under which freshman and sopho¬ 
more students at the University of Utah 
would be organized as a special unit to 
be termed “The College of the Univer¬ 
sity of Utah” and in which they would 
receive more specific preparation for 
upper division work, has been presented 
to the faculty of the institution by Dr. 
Frederick J. Pack, head of the depart¬ 
ment of geology and chairman of the 
president’s committee which drew up 
the plan. 

Harvard has broken a 48-year-old foot¬ 
ball custom by booking only seven games 

Madison, Wis.—As plans were being 
made here to investigate the results 
thus far of the Experimental College 
at the University of Wisconsin with a 
view either to abandonment or exten¬ 
sion of the experiment, The Nation, 
New York weekly, on March 25 pub¬ 
lished an article of criticism of the 
college by Eliseo Vivas, of the Univer¬ 
sity of Wisconsin, along with a re¬ 
joinder by Dr. Alexander Meiklejohn, 
who began the experiment in the fall 
of 1927. 

The import, briefly, of Vivas’ article 
is that the Experimental College thus 
far as proved capable of giving only a 
more or less superficial education to its 
students. Dr. Meiklejohn replies that 
now, when the university is attempting to 
find out what has been done thus far, 
is no time for criticism of the college 
by a professor who is not entirely 
familiar with its workings or results. 

Described briefly, the plan of the Ex¬ 
perimental College is as follows (keep¬ 
ing in mind that it is experimental and 
subject to whatever changes the ad¬ 
ministration believes advisable) : 

It is a two-year course, to which only 
students of the right type are admitted, 
taking up the first two years of college. 
The course of study is based on two 
great civilizations—that of the Greeks, 
and that of the modern United States. 
All other study hinges about this. 

Vivas contends in his article in The 
Nation that it has been demonstrated 
that the students in the college are in¬ 
clined to lack experience in that sort 
of study which demands discipline, that 
the teachers, because they are rather 
young, are not specialists in their sub¬ 
jects, and that discussions by the stu¬ 
dents are apt to be a superficial means 
of obtaining an education. 

Dr. Meiklejohn replies that while he 
is not entering into a debate as to the 
merits of the criticism, the student dis¬ 
cussions are only a part of the course 
of study, that frequent reports are re¬ 
quired on outside reading. 

The experiment has aroused wide¬ 
spread interest in world educational cir¬ 
cles, and on its success is believed to 
depend largely the future trend in 

for 1932 instead of the usual eight. American education. 

Washington, D. C.—The 18th amendment will be nullified within the next five or 
six years. 

That is the prediction of Rev. Dr. John A. Ryan, professor of social ethics and 
moral theology at the Catholic University of America, one of the country’s out¬ 
standing economists and sociologists. 

Thirteen, or even 20 small radically dry states can not block the demands of a 
majority when the movement reaches the stage where they are actually demanding 
repeal of the amendment, Dr. Ryan explains. 

“One session of Congress can end it by refusing to pass appropriations to support 
the Volstead act. That would bring the issue to the front so that it would demand 
immediate attention,” he said. 

“Another indication of the growing trend against the 18th amendment,” Dr. Ryan 
said, “was the action taken by the Senate of New Mexico a few days ago in passing 
a bill for the manufacture and sale of intoxicants by the state on the theory that the 
amendment applies only to individuals.” 

The third American planetarium is to 
be erected in Los Angeles. It will cost 
$750,000 and will be part of the Hall of 
Science to be erected on Mount Holly¬ 
wood in Griffin Park near the open-air 
Greek theater. 

Bendheim’s 
1227 Wisconsin Avenue 

Mr. J. Scalzi, Rep. 

SMART SUITS 
and 

O’COATS 
SHOES 

FURNISHINGS 
HATS and CAPS 

West 1916 
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MASK AND BAUBLE IN 
DAILY REHEARSAL 

FO’CASTLE CLUB HOLDS 
GET-TOGETHER DINNER 

INITIATIONS HELD BY 
DELTA THETA PHI 

When the League of Nations found it 
had need of 10 stenographers, some 300 
girls from five nations applied for the 
jobs. 

All the Various Roles Ably Filled 
and Everyone Looking- Forward 
to the First Night 

“Lend me a cudgel, some one !” . . . 
“You fool, I’ll kill you!” 

Any one strolling peacefully by Gas¬ 
ton Hall on rehearsal nights might well 
quake at the ferocity with which our 
amateur actors have plunged into their 
play, “If I Were King,” by Justin F. 
McCarthy. 

Members of the Mask and Bauble 
Club have been working now for more 
than a month at studiously learning 
their lines and the results are plainly 
apparent. The play they have chosen is 
a difficult as well as an excellent one 
and flashes of rare talent are shining 
in the members of the cast. The first 
presentation is to take place some time 
after Easter, no definite date having so 
far been decided upon. It will be held 
at a Washington theater. 

The thrilling tale of the carefree Vil¬ 
lon is one which has always interested 
theater-goers and its interpretation by 
Georgetown students should at least be 
unusual. 

O’Brien Plays Lead 
Miles O’Brien, ’32, portrays an excel¬ 

lent Villon in his dashing and devil- 
may-care manner. His antagonist in 
the blood-thirsty duel is William Hardy, 
’34, who has shown great promise as 
an actor. The leading feminine roles 
are ably administered by S. V. Johnson, 
’34, and Richard Coyle, ’33. Messrs. 
Walsh, Brackley and Regan, all of the 
Freshman class, are the gay aristocratic 
supporters of the vagabond “Mush” 
Dubofsky (in person), an actor of no 
mean ability and excellent stage pres¬ 
ence will disport himself in the role of 
the burly inkeeper. 

To Enter Play Contest 
The coach of the cast in this presenta¬ 

tion, Mr. Connell, a prominent Wash¬ 
ington actor, has declared himself 
pleased at the development of the play. 
His own experience on the stage has 
made him a fitting instructor, and one 
from whom we can expect the finest 
results. 

Besides this play, which runs into 
four acts, the Mask and Bauble Club 
is planning to produce a one-act play 
before the end of the school year. They 
have been invited to present it at Ford- 
ham University in New York. The 
name of this play, however, has not yet 
been revealed. 

New York.—California virtually is as¬ 
sured of being picked as host to the 1932 
intercollegiate outdoor track and field 
championships of 1932, it was revealed 
here during the recent meeting of the 
I. C. A. A. A. A. 

Final decision, however, has been de¬ 
ferred to May 28, the day before the 1931 
title meet in Philadelphia. 

The coast state is likely to get the races 
because of the great number of coast ath¬ 
letes who usually place in the finals. 

Lloyd Georgeson, of California, told 
the conference of the willingness of Stan¬ 
ford, Southern California and California 
to underwrite the eastern invasion for 
$65,000. This announcement put an end 
to the objections which had been raised 
by Princeton because of the expense of 
traveling to the Pacific Coast. 

SUNLIGHT 
Gleaners and Dyers 

1300 35th St. N. w. 
SPECIAL! 

Suits Pressed, $.25 
Suits Cleaned and Pressed, $.75 

Held at Diana Restaurant—Clar¬ 
ence Gunther Elected Purser— 
Other Elections 

The Fo’castle Club of Georgetown held 
a get-together dinner Friday, March 20, 
at the Diana Restaurant, 1129 Connecti¬ 
cut Avenue. The dinner was naturally 
an informal affair with the atmosphere 
of the fo’castle prevailing. Only mem¬ 
bers of the Club were permitted to at¬ 
tend and 19 reported on deck at 8 bells. 
After mess the various members of the 
crew, at the command of the captain, re¬ 
lated their experiences of fo’castle days. 

Elections 
It was announced that Clarence Gun¬ 

ther has been elected as purser and Austin 
Sullivan as bo’sn for the present semes¬ 
ter. The other officers of the club are : 
Alfred A. Haag, research director of the 
U. S. Shipping Board and head of the 
International Shipping Courses in the 
Foreign Service School, commodore; 
Raleigh Dawson, captain; James O’Brien, 
first mate; John Brady, second mate; and 
John Burke, third mate. 

To Extend Activities 
The Fo’castle Club is making prepara¬ 

tions to expand into a national organiza¬ 
tion and to broaden its activities. A peti¬ 
tion for membership has been received 
from the Sailors’ Club of the University 
of Washington at Seattle. It is expected 
that within a short time this petition will 
be accepted and the Fo’castle Club will 
in reality accomplish one of its purposes 
in establishing similar clubs as part of 
its organization in the seaboard univer¬ 
sities throughout the United States. 

PRECINCT PISTOL TEAM 
GIVES LT. HUNT MEDAL 

Has Achieved An Enviable Record 
Through His Expert Coaching 

Lieutenant Hunt, of the staff of 
Georgetown’s R. O. T. C. unit, was re¬ 
cently presented with an officer’s medal, 
marksmanship type, and a 38-calibre 
pistol by the Seventh Precinct Pistol 
Team. The gifts were an appreciation 
of Lieutenant Hunt’s excellent leadership 
of that organization. 

Enviable Record 
The record made by this team since 

it was first founded by Lieutenant Hunt 
has been an enviable one. As a result 
of its excellent record there has been 
founded a Washington Pistol Club, with 
some 200 members, with Lieutenant Hunt 
as its executive officer. There are a 
series of interesting matches now being 
fired within the club; also a group of 
interclub matches are being fired with 
clubs of other cities. 

The Military Department, through 
Maj. William M. Hobson, commanding 
officer, offered congratulations to Lieuten¬ 
ant Hunt upon the wonderful work he 
is doing in this field. 

VALET SERVICE 
for 

GEORGETOWN MEN 
Agents 

Georgetown Pressing Club 

“Steve” Barbas “30” 
Bob Dwyer “29” 

36 AT “N” West 1484 

Many New Members Admitted— 
Visitors “Drop In” From Many 
Places 

Brothers from many of the 65 chap¬ 
ters of Delta Theta Phi Law Fraternity 
are heeding the standing invitation of 
White Senate to “drop in on us when 
visiting the Nation’s Capital.” 

Recent visitors to the chapter house 
included brothers from University of 
Minnesota, Cleveland Law School, Ohio 
Northern University, De Paul Univer¬ 
sity, and Memphis Law School. 

Brother Meador, of Western Reserve 
University, “dropped in” to take part in 
a recent initiation of seven pledges, five 
of whom were Hilltop men. Local 
alumni and out-of-town brothers also at¬ 
tended the St. Patrick’s Day dance and 
the “Friday the 13th” smoker. 

New Initiates 

Since the Christmas holidays White 
Senate has inducted 12 new members into 
the brotherhood of Delta Theta Phi. 
Among these were five of last year’s pre- 
legal class at the college. They are 
Perry Dawson, John and George Diskon, 
John Mayer and Timothy Cochran. 
Joseph Cavanaugh, of the ’29 pre-legal 
class, was also initiated. 

Others initiated were Whitemore Wiltz, 
Harold Kinney, Robert Rose and Harvey 
Phelps, of the first year evening law 
class, and Walter O’Brien, of the third 
year evening class. 
Under the capable direction of George 

Chopin, chairman, the entertainment com¬ 
mittee has staged two highly enjoyed 
dances and a successful smoker in the last 
month. It is understood that he is plan¬ 
ning several other dances, including a 
spring formal, and a bridge tournament 
before examinations roll around. The 
committee, through the columns of The 
Hoya extends a cordial invitation to all 
alumni and visiting Delta Thets to “drop 
around.” 

A one-day census of the French popu¬ 
lace was taken recently. Although it is 
believed the population has increased by 
a few hundred thousand since the last 
census in 1921, the results have not yet 
been made public. 

Sports, Lounge & Dress Clothing 
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SALTZ BROTHERS 
1341 F Street N.W.—Washington 

Branch Shop at the University of Virginia 
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ALUMNI CORNER 

Now that spring is officially the sea¬ 
son and the days are at last warm and 
sunny at the Hilltop the student body 
is turning almost en masse to the great 
national pastime once again. We say 
“almost” out of deference to those 
fanatical human beings who think that 
chasing a little white pellet for miles 
over hill and dale is the height of sport. 
But here and there about the campus 
we see small but wildly gesticulating 
groups uttering long explanations and 
many a harsh word of disgust. By this 
most unmistakable sign we can know 
that the baseball season is about to open 
both in the major leagues and among 
the colleges. In fact having postponed 
their first game with Washington and 
Lee last Monday the Blue and Grey 
team is taking on V. M. I. as we go to 
press, for their opening game. As with 
all opening games there will be a cer¬ 
tain glamour in that game that, we hope, 
will be enough of an incentive to push 
our team on to victory. For, although 
the more rabid fans will tell you that it 
is bad luck to win the first game, we like 
to cast aside superstitutions in this case 
and see a good start to what we hope 
will be a very creditable year. And as 
you probably have noticed it is about 
time that some team, excepting the hard 
fighting track squad, should come 
through with what might be called a 
good season. 

***** 
In keeping with the atmosphere we 

think that it might be a good idea to 
recall to you and set up as an example 
another opening game which took place 
just five years ago this spring. Here 
is the Hoya account of that game: 

“Georgetown, 6 ; Bucknell, 3.” 
“Capt. Richie Ryan and his crew 

pried the lid off the season in true 
Georgetown style when they set down 
the Bucknell aggregation to the tune of 
6 to 3. Captain Richie, with a triple 
and a home run to his credit, was the 
big gun of the Georgetown attack. 
Peter Burch, twirling his first game for 
the Blue and Gray against a college 
rival, turned in a masterly performance. 
Pete struck out 16 of the visitors and 

held them down to eight base hits, which 
he kept well scattered.” 

We might head this under such a title 
as “Little Known Facts About the New 
York Alumni Gatherings.” At the last 
meeting of this up and going organiza¬ 
tion, their were 40 members present who 
had graduated before the year 1905. 
And from 1905 to 1930 every class was 
represented by an extremely large gath¬ 
ering. One of the outstanding incidents 
of the entire meeting was the receiving 
of dues all the way from Hong Kong 
by one of the alumnus who had evi¬ 
dently heard the call of the East. All 
of which only proves that truth is 
stranger than fiction or something to 
that effect. 

And since we are writing about the 
New York Alumni we might as well 
tell you here about some further plans 
of that worthy group. The banquet 
which it is holding this spring will take 
place on April 15 at the Hotel St. Regis. 
The feature of the banquet will be that 
Mr. George McNeir (LL.B., ’81) will 
act as toastmaster. This gathering 
should be well attended and should thus 
present a very enjoyable evening to any 
of you alumni who can possibly be 
present. ^ ^ ^ 

And speaking further along the same 
lines we are informed that the Boston 
Alumni under the direction of Mr. John 
J. Flanagan (LL.B., ’06) will also hold 
a banquet at the Copley Plaza Hotel in 
Boston on the evening of April 11. 
Further details about this gathering 
will be published at a later date. 

ï}î ï{i 

And still in keeping with the very 
baseball atmosphere which surrounds us 

J. V. MULLIGAN 
JEWELER and STATIONER 

1110 F St. Washington, D. C. 

HOYA INN 
“JUST AROUND THE CORNER” 

Good Food—Well Prepared 
For G. U. Men 

36th and N Sts. N. W. 
PETE HALEY, Prop. Tel. West 2169 

at present we might mention a few of 
the Georgetown alumnus who made 
good in the big leagues. The most well 
known of these men at present is prob¬ 
ably Del Bissonette, the popular first 
baseman on the Brooklyn Club. Then 
there is Clide Sukeforth, of Cincinnati; 
Tony Plansky, at present trying out with 
the Philadelphia National League team, 
and Paul Florence, who played with the 
New York Giants for a period and has 
since been relegated to the minor 
leagues for more seasoning. 

îj: ^ J|: ^ 

Georgetown has seen many fads 
sweep the campus, but there is one 
which it had always resisted until this 
year upon the opening of Copley with 
its many luxuries. The Copleyites have 
given themselves over body and soul 
to that great game known as ping-pong. 
Any day now upon passing within ear¬ 
shot of the recreation hall one can hear 
the constant plunk of viciously driven 
aces. Please don’t misunderstand that 
we are rating ping-pong as not being 
a strenuous sport, but it does seem 
worthy of mention, inasmuch as most of 
the students have been seen in the 
vicinity of the tables. 

* * * * * 

The grand concert piano which used 
to adorn the stage of Gaston Hall has 
finally been given a permanent and use¬ 
ful home. This poor piano was first 
taken out and left as if by accident, in 
the hall, until it suffered so much abuse 
that it was interred in the chaste Hirst 
Library. But now it is in the recrea¬ 
tion room at Copley Hall, and it can 
be heard any afternoon melodiously 
adding its bit to the general noise. 

H. GREENBERG 
Save Monev ! Get your coupons at oncei 

THE BLUE STORE 

Cleaning, Pressing & Remodeling 
Very Reasonable 

1303 35th Street N. W. West 2096 
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Things 
By Jim McTigue 

That Prof. Joe Mulvey followed with special interest the recent “I did it because 
he trumped my ace” trial . . . every Thursday eve Joe does a foursome and has to 
watch his step . . . along with George . . . even though they are both students of 
Sydney Lenz . . . 

That Gerry (Little Lord Fauntelroy) Burger used to Wardman Park it every 
Saturday eve . . . prefers to spend that evening at the theatre now . . . that Milt 
Strauss used to tickle the ivories for Rudy Vallee et al ... he has written a song 
aalled “One Love” and Rudy’s manager has it under consideration ... it can be 
heard Friday at 5.30 on the “Nasene” program from WMAL ... he can really play 
it, too . . . 

That a canvass of the university would 
reveal excellent musical talent for an 
orchestra of the highest grade . . . for 
example there is Flarold Connelly, for¬ 
merly with Paul Specht . . . Ken Nettles, 
formerly with Ben Bernie . . . Milt 
Strauss, formerly with Rudy Vallee . . . 
and several outstanding members of the 
Collegians . . . 

That Barney (Smiles) O’Toole and 
Johnny Dwyer are known as those 
“Georgetown smoothies” at Hampton 
Beach every good ole summer time . . . 
they don’t go in for swimming much 
either . . . that Al Fleisch can be heard 
singing the tuneful “Carry Me Back to 
Virginia” pretty near any eve . . . ex¬ 
cept week-ends . . . yes, sir, the boy is 
there all right . . . 

That Vincent Lopez is going to do the 
honors for the New York-New Jersey 
Club at the St. George in Brooklyn this 
holiday . . . the Christmas dance given 
by the same club was a big success . . . 
and this one will make the Holy Cross 
gang sit up even straighter . . . that 
Georgetown men are certainly going the 
social way ahead of all the rest . . . 
what with Bert Lown, Guy Lombardo 
and Vincent Lopez to point at, I don’t 
think there will be any arguments from 
anyone . . . that the Phi Betta Gamma 
St. Patrick’s dance at Brannockburn 
Country Club went over with the pro¬ 
verbial “bang” . . . everybody had a good 
time . . . the new Chief Justice dropped 
in and out during the course of the eve¬ 
ning . . . 

That Charlie McDonald heard the call 
of the sea for a while . . . answered 
at the Naval Academy . . . couldn’t get 
his sea-legs . . . would rather tell a 
jury “why” than tie knots anyway . . . 
that one member of the second year 
morning law class has an excellent press 
agent ... in fact, they must be cousins. 

Key Bridge Garage 

Storage and Repairing 

1213 Bank Street N.W. 

Dennis Duval, Prop. Phone West 2026 

And at this point may we suggest for 
those who seeketh the diversion to try 
Guy Lombardo “Running Between the 
Raindrops” . . . “Little Joe” as sung by 
Mildred Bailey of the Paul Whiteman 
gang at the Granada Cafe, Chicago . . . 
Rudy Vallee’s rendition of “Charlie 
Cadet” . . . Johnny Green’s (writer of 
“Body and Soul”) new song hit, “Out of 
Nowhere,” as featured by Morton Dow¬ 
ney . . . the play “Street Scene” at the 
Belasco. . . . 

That the recent exhibition bouts be¬ 
tween the regulars and the intra-mural 
winners were pleasing . . . but the gang 
goes for the knock ’em down and drag 
’em out affairs in a bigger way . . . 
that the Fish-Bordeau tilt almost looked 
like the real thing . . . but two clever 
boys can make an exhibition look like 
anything . . . that Frank Vance pulled an 
“iron man” stunt . . . gave a blood trans¬ 
fusion Thursday . . . showed his stuff 
Friday at the gym and had a fight sched¬ 
uled for the Congressional Country Club 
the same night . . . maybe he was looking 
around for a track meet afterwards . . . 
I don’t think. . . . 

That the much “Hoyagrammed” Dick 
Wilson classifies Friday the 13th, his 
singing and Princeton’s Dunlap together 
. . . that the Zeta Chapter of Chi Sigma 
Sorority is well known for its very ex¬ 
cellent social affairs . . . that the song hit 
“Oh Donna Clara,” from the musical 
comedy “The Wonder Bar,” must be 
about 20 years old . . . it’s due to be one 
of the outstanding hit numbers of the 
season . . . that we feel sorry for the 
out-of-town co-ed who co-eded in her 
best ice-creamish manner “I woul^l love 
to dance some place” . . . and was met 
with a gruff collegiate response, “So 
would I” . . . “Let’s go out to Wardman 
Park” . , . the brute . . . oh, well . . . 

Alex St. John & Son, Inc. 

Heating, Ventilating 

== ■■■— and -- = 

Sheet Metal Contractors 

1614 WISCONSIN AVENUE 

Washington, D. C. 

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada 
OVER TWO BILLION IN FORCE ASSETS 588 MILLIONS 

There is such a thing as being a discriminate purchaser of 
Life Insurance Pension Investment Bonds Annuities 

Endowments Automobile Insurance 

Interest on Dividends J. S. EDMONSTON, ’29 
5J4% Nat. 4957 

Boston.—The Massachusetts Legisla¬ 
ture has called on the National Con¬ 
gress for a constitutional convention of 
the states to consider repeal or amend¬ 
ment of the prohibition amendment. 

If 31 other states did the same thing, 
Congress would be compelled, under 
the constitution, to do the same thing. 

The Massachusetts act was believed 
the first in the country to take advan¬ 
tage of the constitutional guarantee that 
two-thirds of the states can compel 
Congress to call a constitutional con¬ 
vention. 

The methods of dealing with the 
subject are in agreement with those 
prescribed in the recent decision of Fed¬ 
eral Judge Clark in New Jersey, in 
which he declared the eighteenth 
amendment was unconstitutional be¬ 
cause Congress passed the resolution 
and state legislatures ratified it. 

The Supreme Court overruled Clark 
by declaring that the constitution pro¬ 
vided for amendment by both methods, 
and holding that either could be used 
at the option of Congress or petitioning 
states. 

Frank B. Kellogg, former secretary of 
state and author of the Kellogg Peace 
Treaty, who is a obel prize winner, re¬ 
cently was given the degree of Doctor of 
Laws by Occidental College at Los An¬ 
geles. 

For 
Easter Vacation 

RENT A CAR 

DRIVE IT YOURSELF 
NEW CARS—LOW RATES 

Capital Garage 
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Wherever You Go! 

“THE CAMPUS DRUG STORE” 

For Your Sweets 

Come to 

SUGARS 
CANDIES SANDWICHES SODAS 

Low Evening 
and Night Rates 

Evening Rates 
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8:30 P. M. 
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than day rates 

Night Rates 
Between 8:30 P. M. 

and 4:30 A. M. 
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than day rates 

(Minimum reduced rates \ 
35c for initial period. / 

the world sudden¬ 
ly stops . . . the 
“home again 
blues” creep in. 
The Resourceful 
Soul answers—visit 
home by telephone 

... and get there 
in seconds. 
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#n tëHljer Campuôeô 

Yale University has abolished mid-term examinations in its Arts School, and 
beginning next fall a student will be required to complete successfully each previous 
year’s work before enrolling at the University for another term. Failure in any one 
year will necessitate a student to take an entrance examination in the fall, previous to 
matriculating. 

***** 
Bucknell students recently found themselves confronted by a questionnaire 

issued by the Publicity Department of the university. The questionnaires were to 
be filled in with information about themselves and their reasons for coming to 
Bucknell. The last question brought results, and various reasons were advanced, 
ranging down to “I don’t know,” and “I’m still wondering.” 

A literary lottery has been brought to light at Harvard, which has created intense 
interest in the classroom. The point at issue for the gamblers is based upon the 
number of writers a professor finds occasion to mention in the course of a lecture. 

* * * * * 
Engineering students of Loyola University at Los Angeles have installed a 

short wave radio transmitter at the university, with the purpose of communicating 
with other enthusiasts at Santa Clara, Calif.; Stanford, and other institutions, all 
of whom have been operating for some time. 

:{î ïji * îfc * 

An editorial in the Daily Trojan, University of Southern California newspaper, 
offers support to A1 Capone as a candidate for the President of the United States. 
Among his accomplishments and endearing qualities were offered his ability as 
organizer, his support of the eighteenth amendment, his love of opera, children, and 
his care of his aged mother. ***** 

St. John’s College great basket ball team has been taken into the talkies. The 
team was pictured in action on the Warner Brothers lot in Brooklyn, for the 
National Broadcasting Company, in order that it might be incorporated in a series 
of sports shorts, by Ted Husing, who suggested that the review include the 
Redmen quintet. 

ïjc % 3)C Jfî 

The steady camp idea for seniors at Wabash College has proved so successful in 
its short year of existence that camps for freshmen and ultimately for sophomores 
and juniors are now being contemplated. The plan was put into operation last year 
to enable seniors to work on their theses, and in general to allow them an oppor¬ 
tunity for uinterrupted study and for physical recreation, which the college would not 
afford. It is felt that freshmen would derive an especial benefit from the camps 
in the aid it would give them in keeping in view the aims of their college work. 

***** 
American University has initiated a new method of grading by which each 

student will be given only a passing or failing mark. The change was made in 
the hope that it would make the students place more emphasis on the acquisition 
of knowledge and less on grades. ***** 

Federal prohibition agents, together with the administration, are conducting a 
drive against the source of student liquor at the University of Minnesota. Raids 
have been made on a student rooming house operating a beer parlor and on two 
other establishments in the vicinity of the campus. ***** 

Harvard, holder of the Intercollegiate hard thinking championship, by virtue 
of its decisive victory over Yale in a 1928 brain battle in English literature, is 
seeking opponents in other colleges for further conflicts. There has been but 
little response; Yale severed intellectual relations after the 1928 beating, and 
Princeton and Cambridge have declined to compete. A $125,000 fund to provide 
yearly awards for the winning teams seems to have had no effect in helping to 
make the affair an annual institution, at least in so far as other colleges are 
concerned, 

Berlin, Germany—Prof. Albert Ein¬ 
stein, noted scientist, will return to the 
United States, probably in November, he 
announced on his way back from the 
United States to his home here. 

The purpose of the second visit, he 
said, would be the completion of his un¬ 
finished scientific research at the Cali¬ 
fornia Institute of Technology, where he 
spent most of his time in the United 
States. 

Although he thinks America a “beau¬ 
tiful country,” Einstein said he had never 
thought of making it his permanent home, 
because his first love is here in Berlin. 

OCCIDENTAL 

Hotel and Restaurant 

WHERE 

GEORGETOWN MEN 

MEET and DINE 

Gus Buchholz & Son 
1411 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Complete Repair Service 

DUPONT GARAGE COMPANY 
Established 1907 

Decatur 5300-01-02 

2020-2026 M STREET NORTHWEST WASHINGTON, D. C. 
WASHINGTON'S OLDEST GARAGE 

Calling and Delivering Service 

Weintal to Address 
Russian Seminar 

Following its traditional policy to have 
distinguished foreigners address the stu¬ 
dent body on contemporary European af¬ 
fairs, the School of Foreign Service of 
Georgetown University announces that on 
Thursday, March 26, Mr. Edward Wein¬ 
tal, Chief of the Press Bureau of the 
Polish Embassy, will address the Seminar 
on the Russian Revolution and the Soviet 
State, conducted by Dr. Leonid I. Strak- 
hovsky. The subject of Mr. Weintal’s ad¬ 
dress will be “Poland and Soviet Russia.” 

Mr. Weintal is exceptionally qualified 
to speak authoritatively about the sub¬ 
ject. A native of Warsaw, Poland, he 
had participated as a volunteer in the 
Polish-Russian War of 1920. After the 
hostilities were over, he entered the Uni¬ 
versity of Oxford, wherefrom he grad¬ 
uated in 1924. 

During his time at Oxford he had been 
elected President of the Oxford Interna¬ 
tional Assembly, a Society for the discus¬ 
sion of international affairs. Since his 
graduation he has traveled extensively, 
including in his itinerary Australia and 
the Fiji Islands. He is attached to the 
Diplomatic Service of Poland since 1929. 

Bowl For Your Health's Sake 

GEORGETOWN RECREATION CENTER 
1226 WISCONSIN AVENUE 

15 BOWLING ALLEYS + FIRST CLASS EQUIPMENT 

E. M. Schlegel, Proprietor 

Woodward & Lothrop 
The Men’s Store, Second Floor 

Your Spring Suit should be 
A Two-Button Sack Suit 

The best-dressed men in eastern colleges are wearing them— 

and scores of the best-dressed university men about Wash¬ 

ington are selecting their Spring suits in The Men’s Store. 

8 8 

See the New Two - - Button 

Sack Suits in the Spring 

Woodshires Always. .. . $45 

y.„ allowance will 

see a lot of better 

days when you wear 

DYARD 
CLOTHES 
JMADE FO\ TOU 

124.75 - $28.75 - $38.75 

Exhibit by 

CHARLES HENLEY 
April 15 th, in the Display Room 
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DR. HEALY ADDRESSES 
F. S. FRENCH CLUB 

200 Books Given to Société Jean 
Labat—Monthly Dinner Held 

Through the generosity of Dr. James 
Brown Scott, professor of International 
Law at the School of Foreign Service, 
La Société Jean Labat has received some 
200 French volumes which will serve .to 
constitute a nucleus for the Bibliothèque 
Jean Labat. 

Dr. Scott made this gift in honor of 
the memory of the late Jean Labat, Di¬ 
rector of Modern Languages at George¬ 
town University, and as an indication of 
his interest in the work of La Société 
Jean Labat in helping its members to 
better acquaint themselves with the French 
language. 

La Société Jean Labat has long wished 
for a library of this kind, but not until 
now has an opportunity been presented 
to it to bring that wish to a realization. 
A number of other volumes have been 
promised from other sources, and it is 
hoped that soon all of the best in classic 
French literature will be available on the 
shelves of La Bibliothèque Jean Labat. 

Dean Healy Speaks 
On Tuesday, March 12, La Société 

Jean Labat held its regular monthly din¬ 
ner at Gissler’s Restaurant, Seventeenth 
and Corcoran Place N. W. It was some¬ 
thing more than the usual monthly af¬ 
fair, however, inasmuch as it marked the 
formal reception of 11 new members into 
the society. 

On this occasion La Société Jean Labat 
was honored with the presence, as guest 
of honor, of Dr. Thomas H. Healy, As¬ 
sistant Dean of the School of Foreign 
Service. Dr. Healy always contributes 
much to the success of any social func¬ 
tion of the club which he attends. After 
dinner he gave a short and very interest¬ 
ing talk in French, in which langauge 
he can be as witty as he can in English. 
Mr. Leon Dostert, professor of French 
at the School of Foreign Service and 
moderator of La Société Jean Labat, 
also spoke, complimenting the club on 
the progress it has made this year. 

La Société Jean Labat feels that it has 
reason to be proud of its achievements to 
date. It has been the practice at meet¬ 
ings, besides having invited guests, to 
hold a series of informal discussions in 
French on topics of general interest. 
These discussions are becoming increas¬ 
ingly interesting and animated, and much 
profit is derived therefrom by the. mem¬ 
bers. Recently 11 new members were 
admitted, bringing the total to 29, thus 
assuring La Société Jean Labat of as 
successful a future as has been the past. 

Law Graduate Donates 
Book 

Edmund M. Toland, Esq., Investment 
Building, Washington, D. C., a gradúate 
of the Law School of the class of 1924, 
donated to the Law School Library re¬ 
cently a nicely bound book entitled “Bank¬ 
ruptcy Investigation.” 

The book is a record of the proceed¬ 
ings in the Matter of an Inquiry Into the 
Administration of Bankrupts’ Estates filed 
with the U. S. District Court of the 
Southern District of New York, con¬ 
ducted before Hon. Thomas D. Thacher, 
Judge of the U. S. District Court for the 
Southern District of New York, pursuant 
to the petition of the Association of the 
Bar of the City of New York, the New 
York County Lawyers’ Association, and 
the Bronx County Bar Association. • 

The record of the inquiry was sub¬ 
mitted by William J. Donovan, counsel 
to the petitioners. 

By beating the Navy -boxing team re¬ 
cently Syracuse University boxers ad¬ 
ministered the middies their first defat 
in 12 years. 

EASTER DANCE OF 
CLEVELAND CLUB APRIL 7 

Will Take Place at New Country 
Club—Johnson’s Orchestra to 
Play—William D. Mooney Chair¬ 
man of Committee 

The Georgetown Club of Cleveland 
has announced plans for its ninth an¬ 
nual dinner dance. Mr. William D. 
Mooney was selected by the members 
of the Cleveland organization as chair¬ 
man of the committee. As president of 
the Yard last year and as chairman of 
the Junior Prom in ’29, Mr. Mooney has 
had the opportunity for experience that 
will enable him to direct the most out¬ 
standing party of the club’s history. 

Members of Committee 
The members of the committee who 

will assist Mr. Mooney are Patrick 

Charles O’Brien, ’24, James R. Sprankle, 
Jr., ’27, Leo R. Kundtz, ’29, and James 
A. Gleason, ’28. The latter is also the 
secretary and treasurer of the club. 

The dance will take place on Tues¬ 
day evening, April 7, at Cleveland’s 
newest, and most beautiful Country 
Club which will be thrown open to the 
members of the Cleveland Georgetown 
Club and their friends for the first time 
for a party of this kind. 

The orchestra for the occasion has 
not as yet been selected, but it is prob¬ 
able that the committee will choose 
Johnson’s Society Orchestra. This or¬ 
chestra has played for a number of the 
Georgetown dances in Cleveland. 

After a lecture tour of the United 
States, Miss Ellen Wilkinson, member of 
the English Parliament, said, on leaving 
New York, that America for her means 
lovely bathrooms and heavenly salads. 

In spite of a serious shortage of worx- 
ers, which has forced them to employ 

thousands of married women, the Soviet 
have dismissed 138,000 workers accused 
of being supporters of the former Czar 
or with being inefficient or lacking skill. 
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FOREIGN SERVICE SCHOOL PROM 
(Continued from page 3) 

CHEMISTRY LECTURE 
(Continued from page 3) 
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Since coming to Georgetown, his ability has been attested to by the fact that 
each year he has been elected a class officer, in which several capacities he has 
been most efficient and industrious in helping shape the policies of the present 
Senior Morning Class. At present he is the Foreign Service business manager 
of the 1931 Domesday Booke. That same capability has also been recognized 
elsewhere. Two years ago he was elected social manager of one of the promi¬ 
nent professional fraternities in the school, and has since arranged for all the 
banquets, smokers, dinners, dances, and other social affairs of that organization. 
In learning of his appointment the entire Senior Class is satisfied that, under his 
able direction, this year’s Foreign Service Prom will undoubtedly be unsur¬ 
passed in its success. 

At Mayflower Hotel 

The beautiful ballroom of the famous Mayflower Hotel has again been engaged 
for the occasion, which will be held this year on Friday, April 17, from 9.30 until 
1.30. A particular treat is in store as far as music is concerned. It’s “Sidney at 
the Mayflower,” no less—a special aggregation of 10 musicians with the Palm 
Court Band as the nucleus, and Buddy Harmon and the other boys who are so 
popular. This is practically the same orchestra which played for the White 
House party, and for so many other important social functions this season. So 
here is a tip for those who demand smooth, impelling syncopation—perish the 
thought that this music can be improved upon! 

And, finally, to gild the lily, a delicious, inviting buffet supper will be served 
during the intermission, so that the palate will be agreeably satisfied as well as 
the tympanum and the ocular nerve. 

WHITE DEFEATS FORDHAM FR. WALSH’S BOOK 

{Continued from page 3) (Continued from page 3) 

White Strong in Rebuttal 

It was in the rebuttal, however, that 
the Georgetown team proved themselves 
to be the winners of the contest. They 
were able to refute every argument that 
was advanced by the Fordham team while 
their opponents were not able to handle 
the points that were presented to them. 
The Georgetown team showed that they 
were well able to uphold the traditions 
that the college has established in the 
line of debating. It would be quite dif¬ 
ficult, however, to select any one man 
as the best speaker, but if any one man 
is to be selected for exceptional promi¬ 
nence Mr. Crowley should be chosen 
from the Georgetown team while Mr. 
Appert certainly put up the best defense 
for Fordham. 

John C. Hayes, ’31, president of the 
Philodemic Debating Society, was the 
chairman for the debate, while the judges 
were, Dr. Roy J. Deferrari, Ph. D., dean 
of the Graduate School at the Catholic 
University of America, Dr. George N. 
Henning, Litt. D., of George Washing¬ 
ton University, and Will Hutchins, 
B.F.A., of American University. 

It remains to be seen how long dyna¬ 
mos, looms and tractors will last when 
operated by peasants transported, often 
forcibly, from farm to factory. The en¬ 
durance of convict-labor in mines and 
forests is another uncertain factor. In 
the cities propaganda alone has kept the 
population from acts more overt than 
“murmuring in bread-lines.” From every 
newspaper and Soviet publication, from 
every cinema screen, from every public 
building, fence, automobile, and street 
car, vivid and colorful posters of war¬ 
time proportions shriek the good news 
that this is merely a period of stress and 
strain that will ensure to the laborers 
the fruits of their toil. 

Moral Corruption 

On the religious front there has been 
only an apparent abatement. The cor¬ 
ruption of morals is appalling. Hard- 
boiled Soviet officials are wondering if 
a purely materialistic ethics will not leave 
their youth despoiled and useless. The 
Last Stand teems with material of this 
type, all carefully documented, and ar¬ 
ranged in a swift procession that takes 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF ENGRAVERS 

cussion was the treatment and discovery 
of that precious substance known as 
ethyl, which has so revolutionized the 
gasoline world. It was first discovered 
in an old German chemistry catalogue, 
as tetra-ethyl, and was treated as a 
chemical curiosity. About a pound of 
this substance was procured, for which 
was paid $585. This is in quite a con¬ 
trast to the present price of it, which 
is about 1 cent per cc. The color has 
no effect on the substance, which is 
used in gasoline at the rate of one part 
of ethyl to about 1,300 parts of the 
gas. The presence of ethyl in the gas 
not only removes the knocking, but 
adds more compression which makes 
for greater power. 

At the conclusion of his lecture, Mr. 
Ronan answered questions put to him 
by the audience. 

you from the October Revolution to that 
“last trench” where the Soviet shock 
brigades are mobilized to industrialize 
Russia and then on the rebound to carry 
their experiment into the rest of the 
world. And as the learned author of this 
volume remarks, “The final stand of an 
embattled army does not always mean 
catastrophe.” 

San Francisco.—The next time you 
feel like cussing, boys, be sure there is 
no radio microphone secreted in the room. 

For using “profane language” over the 
radio, Robert G. Duncan, of Portland, 
Ore., must serve six months in jail and 
pay a fine of $500, the United States Cir¬ 
cuit Court of Appeals here has ruled. 

Duncan is alleged to have used pro¬ 
fanity over station KVEP, at Portland, 
while he was campaigning for congress¬ 
man. 

SAM ALLAINER 
Sandwiches, Cigars 

Confectionery 
35th & N Sts. 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

BYRON S. ADAMS 
PRINTER 

“i Never Disappoint” 

Phone District 8203 
512 Eleventh St. WASHINGTON, D. C. 

A New Fraternity 
University men are seen regularly at 
the Grill. You’ll find that the Olmsted 
“clique” is composed of G. U.’s most 
discriminating students. 

SPECIAL LENTEN PLATTER 

Half Broiled Lobster, Fresh Crab 
Flakes Saute, Baked Clams, Olm¬ 
sted Salad .$1.25 

This Coupon Entitles 

Gerald McAllister 
Senior Student Council Rep. 

TO ONE REGULAR DINNER AT 

Olmsted Grill 
1336 G St. WASHINGTON D. C. 

Courtesy Bert L. Olmsted 

No. 22. Not Good After April 9 
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DEBUCHES CAREER 
(Continued from page 1) 

Affairs, and in 1924 he became vice 
minister for foreign affairs until 1928. 
When, as ambassador extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary, His Excellency re¬ 
turned to Washington. He has been 
decorated with the Second Class of the 
Order of the Rising Sun. Tonight he 
will receive the first honors in the John 
Carroll Academy of Diplomacy. A 
facsimile of the diploma is reproduced 
in this issue of The Hoya. 

RUTGERS DEBATE 
(Continued from page 1) 

be, at least temporarily, ended. The 
two officers were naturally triumphant. 
All of the accusers have withdrawn and 
their apology has been graciously ac¬ 
cepted by the defendants on the one con¬ 
dition that no similar condition shall 
arise. 

The judges of the forthcoming debate 
are : Hon. Jennings Bailey, Hon. How¬ 
ard Sutherland, Hon. Harry S. Ridge- 
ley, Mr. Eugene Liggett and Mr. Martin 
Luchs. 

BUTLER LAW CLUB 
(Continued from page 1) 

bers who gave short tryout speeches. 
Mr. Rosenberg will now represent the 
club in the fourth Intra-Mural trial de¬ 
bate. 

The committee for arrangement of the 
annual Butler Law banquet was ap¬ 
pointed by Chancellor Albert, and con¬ 
sists of Messrs. Reid, Sopanski, Bey- 
rent, Toner, Sullivan and DiSalle. The 
banquet which is the club’s only social 
affair is to be held the latter part of 
April. 

At the age of 13 Robert Wadlow, of 
Alton, Ill., is 7 feet 4 inches tall and 
weighs 282 pounds. He added the 4 
inches since his twelfth birthday, and if 
his growth continues at its present rate 
he will be 9 feet tall when he reaches 18. 
He wears size 25 shoes, reads 300 or more 
adventure books a year, has a great inter¬ 
est in midgets, and wants to go into the 
movies when he is old enough . 

President Machado, of Cuba, has re¬ 
moved 40 college professors from office 
because he believes they have stirred up 
sedition among students. 

Of Law Interest 
Under date of Saturday, March 14, 

1931, the New York Law Journal (the 
official law paper for the first judicial 
Department of New York) published 
a reprint of an article from the 
Georgetown Law Journal (January, 
1931, issue) entitled “Evidence—For¬ 
eign Law—Functions of Court and 
Jury.” This article, which covers a 
full column and a half in the New 
York Law Journal, was written by 
Mr. John D. O’Reilly, Jr., a student 
in the third year afternoon class at 
the Law School. 

Mr. O’Reilly, whose home is in 
Washington, D. C., is editor in chief 
of the Georgetown Law Journal and 
is also librarian at the Law School, 
He received the A.B. (cum laude) 
from Georgetown College in 1928 
and entered the Law School in Sep¬ 
tember of that year. He is a candi¬ 
date for the law degree in June, 1932. 

Chicago.—Philosophers are supposed 
to regard the vicissitudes with a dis¬ 
passionate calm. But at the University 
of Chicago five of the eight members 
of the philosophy department, headed by 
the veteran George H. Mead, have 
handed in their resignations, and on the 
last of this month will assume chairs 
in Eastern universities. 
. With une department in open rebel¬ 
lion against the policies of President 
Robert Maynard Hutchins, the entire 
campus is seething with rumors of 
similar gestures on the part of other 
staffs. This is the first serious op¬ 
position the young Yale graduate has 
encountered since his inauguration as 
president of the institution a year ago 
last fall. 

“An intolerable situation, due to the 
administration policy in reference to 
appointments,” is all the rebels will ad¬ 
mit. But beneath this charge lies the 
implication of a dictatorship and an 
iron hand suspected until recently by 
nobody. 

Tuscon, Ariz.—One of the outstand¬ 
ing senior co-eds at the University of 
Arizona this year is Christine Garcia, a 
Papago Indian girl. Her chief activi¬ 
ties outside the classroom have been 
athletic. She has been a first-class 
pitcher on the Varsity Villager’s base¬ 
ball team, a guard on their basket-ball 
team, a fullback in her class hockey and 
a member of the girls’ tennis squad. 

SHOWING in the RECREATION HALL 
Tuesday, March 31st 

Mr. Cy. Balk and Mr. Ken Provencial 
will exhibit a splendid selection of 
Tailored-to-measure and Ready-for- 
wear apparel . . . correctly styled, ex¬ 
pertly tailored, moderately priced . . . 
including the London Huntwood, illus- 
t r a t e d, a double-breasted garment 
famed for superb fit and excellent 
wearing qualities. Accessories, too, at 
prices proportionately low. 

562 Fifth Avenue 
Entrance on 46th Street, New York 

Syracuse, N. Y.—The science of loco¬ 
motion by rocket, by which man hopes 
eventually to leave this more or less 
well-explored earth and search out new 
planets, was given another boost on the 
mushy ice of Oneida Lake near here 
recently when Harry W. Bull, ’21, un¬ 
dergraduate at Syracuse University, 
made the first rocket iceboat run on 
record. 

The silvery little craft, invented by 
the student, roared and spit fire and 
leaped 50 feet in two-fifths of a sec¬ 
ond. Then it struck some snow which 
caused it to spin about like a pin- 
wheel. 

A gasping crowd of 500 spectators 
scattered in all directions as the small 
vehicle, with flames and smoke gush¬ 
ing from ten exploding rockets, whirled 
dizzily about and pointed toward the 
spectators. Young Bull sat coolly in 
the cockpit and held a steady hand on 
the switch which was set to touch off 
the 28 remaining rockets. 

Other tests ended in the same man¬ 
ner, but the Syracuse student had dem¬ 
onstrated to the satisfaction of all that 
a rocket-propelled boat is capable of 
moving with dazzling speed. 

Oberlin, Ohio.—For the first time in 
the history of the college, Oberlin Col¬ 
lege students are considering the in¬ 
auguration of a general undergraduate 
activities fee, covering all sporting 
events and subscriptions to college pub¬ 
lications. The students will vote on 
the project in the near future. 

Part of the training of the R. O. T. C. 
of the Michigan College of Mining and 
Technology at Houghton, Mich., involves 
snow-shoe hikes over the deep snow of 
the surrounding country. A picture of 
the students thus engaged recently was 
given national publicity. 

Frank Dorbandt, Arctic flyer, has 
landed his airplane in the smoke and 
steam-enveloped heart of the volcanically 
active Valle of Ten Thousand Smokes on 
the Alaska Peninsula. 

He s Back! 
. . at Restaurant Madrillon, is 

John Slaughter 
with his Madrilloneers 

♦ 

Dinner and Supper Dancing 
every evening 

Sunday Tea Dansant, 4 to 6 

No cover charge, mind yon 

♦ 

Washington Bldg. 15th and N. Y. Ave. 
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KOBER CELEBRATION 
(Continued from page 1) 

ticular line of work. The lectureship 
carries with it a substantial honorarium 
and the lecture is delivered after the 
award has been made at the Kober Day 
ceremonies. The present recipient of this 
honor is Dr. Frederick G. Novy, M.D., 
LL.D., of the University of Michigan, 
and the leading bacteriologist of the 
country. The subject of his lecture will 
be “Respiration of Micro-organisms,” and 
it will be illustrated with lantern slides. 

Jung Prize Announced 
As a special feature of the Kober Day 

celebration this year, there will take place 
as part of the exercises, the conferring of 
the Dr. Sophie A. Nordhoff-Jung cancer 
prize. This prize, consisting of $1,000 in 
cash and a suitably inscribed citation, is 
awarded every two years by Dr. Sophie 
A. Nordhoff-Jung, of the Georgetown 
Medical School faculty. This prize is 
given to some doctor who is selected by 
a committee of scientists for outstanding 
work in cancer research. This year it 
will be awarded to Dr. Alexis Carrel, 
M.D., Sc. D., of the Rockefeller Institute 
of New York. 

Dr. Carrel was the unanimous choice 
of the commission, which consists of Dr. 
Ernst von Romberg, professor of medi¬ 
cine, University of Munich, and one of 
the greatest physicians in Europe; Dr. 
Max Borst, professor of pathological 
anatomy, University of Munich; Dr. 
Albert Doederlein, professor of gynecol¬ 
ogy and obstetrics, University of Munich, 
and Dr. Ferdinand Sauerbruch, profes¬ 
sor of surgery, University of Berlin. 

The three previous winners of the prize 
were Dr. Johannes Fibiger, professor of 
pathology, University of Copenhagen, 
who was awarded it in 1924 and later 
that year received the Nobel prize for 
cancer research; Dr. Otto Warburg, re¬ 
search professor of the Kaiser Wilhelm 
Institute of Berlin, in 1926, and Dr. Kat- 
susaburo Yamagiwa, professor of pathol¬ 
ogy, University of Tokio, Japan, in 1928. 

Citation to Be Read 
The citation reads as follows, “In the 

judgment of this commission Dr. Carrel 
has added new laurels to his great 
achievements in surgery by expanding the 
method of tissue culture, and by its ob¬ 
jective application he has vastly aided in 
the elucidation of fundamental questions 
relating to morbid growth, especially the 
development of malignment tumors.” Dr. 
Carrel’s outstanding demonstration that 
animal tissues, even some of the vital 

organs, can be kept alive indefinitely after 
they have been removed from the body 
brought him, in 1912, the Nobel prize 
for the most useful advance in medicine 
during the previous year. 

The order of the exercises will be as 
follows: The president of the univer¬ 
sity, Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J., will 
give an introductory address, and after¬ 
wards the German Ambassador, Herr 
Frederick W. von Prittwitz, will read 
the diploma. The Ambassador from 
France, M. Paul Claudel, will be present 
on the stage. The reason for this is 
that Dr. Sophie A. Nordhoff-Jung is a 
German woman, and the commission 
which selects the recipient of this honor 
is composed of German surgeons and 
physicians, while Dr. Carrel was born in 
France. Following the presentation of 
the Nordhoff-Jung prize, the Georgetown 
Glee Club will render four selections. 
Rev. W. Coleman Nevils, S.J., will then 
address Dr. Kober, extending greetings to 
him on his eighty-first birthday. Dr. 
Novy will then deliver his lecture. 

FOUNDERS DAY 
(Continued from page 1) 

the or.e to confer an honorary degree on 
the Japanese Ambassador. The decora¬ 
tion itself will be a small medallion in 
silver, on which is a reproduction in bas- 
relief of the John Carroll Monument on 
the college grounds. 

Reception to Follow 
After the exercises have been com¬ 

pleted a reception, in honor of the Am¬ 
bassador and Madame Debuchi, will take 
place in the Carroll Parlor. An oppor¬ 
tunity of personally meeting Ambassador 
and Madame Debuchi will thereby be 
given to each guest. 

Relics on Display 
A feature of the celebration will be an 

exhibit of Maryland Colonial relics remi¬ 
niscent of early years of the Catholic 
Church in America. In addition to the 
original bell which was used by the first 
Church in Maryland, there will be dis¬ 
played a large wooden crucifix made from 
the mulberry-tree under which the first 
Mass in Maryland was said, and a large 
iron cross which the colonists made from 
horseshoes and old scraps of iron in the 
year 1634. There may also be seen a 
pewter chalice used by Fr. Andrew 
White, a photostat of the first page of 
Fr. White’s Relatio which was the first 
history of the Maryland Colony, and a 
tracing from the original Last-vows of 
this priest which is dated “London, 1619, 

INVITES YOU TO JNSPECT TH E N EW EST DEVE LOE¬ 

ME NTS IN CLOTHES, HATS, HABERDASHERY, SHOES FOR 

COLLEGE WEAR. NO OBLIGATION ON YOUR PART. 

—at— 
GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY 

March 30th 
Harry Custer, Representative 

June 13.” Among the possessions is the 
original dining-table of Leonard Calvert 
and the mantel-piece of Archbishop Car- 
roll. An Altar Missal, used by the early 
Maryland missionaries and dated “1617,” 
will be on display, as well as a picture 
of St. Ignatius Loyola which was 
brought to America by the first mission¬ 
aries and which has a history of this 
Saint written on the back by Bishop 
Fenwick. Many relics of Archbishop 
Carroll will be in this collection ; the bell 
from St. Thomas’ Manor where he was 
educated, the proposal for the establish¬ 
ment of an Academy at Georgetown 
which is autographed and annotated by 
him, a brick from the house in which 
he was born, a crucifix from his room 
and a Gilbert Stuart portrait of him. 
Relics of the college itself, such as a 
piece of the original building and the 
first Seal of Georgetown, will be ex¬ 
hibited. The guests should find great 
interest in these relics, all of which are 
connected with the foundation of George¬ 
town College. 

Today, a day that is set aside in mem¬ 
ory of Thomas Copley and the other 
founders, the first Mass was said in the 
Cowardin Chapel in Copley Hall. This 
chapel is a gift of Countess de Janze, of 
Paris, formerly Genevieve Ryan, of New 
York. It has been named in honor of 
Fr. William Cowardin, of Georgetown 

University, and has been dedicated to 
Saint William. 

Game wardens last week hunted a pack 
of seven wolves driven into the Adiron¬ 
dack Mountains in northern New York 
State by the extreme Canadian cold. 

ipWBSt COJT ftQME i 
CVIIALL the parental purse 

string holders doubt the value of higher 
education? Perish the thought! It’s about 
time to show them the saving spirit that 
comes from assiduous application to econ¬ 
omics, political history, and animal husban¬ 
dry. What better way than to travel ho sue 
for Easter vacation by Greyhound bus?— 
proof positive of thrift- wisdom and file-’ 
consideration. 

Biot only is travel by Greyhound less ex¬ 
pensive, its far more interesting, convenient 
and delightful. For interesting observation, 
congenial companionship, and luxurious 
travel comfort—go home for Easter this year 
by Greyhound bns. 

For tickets and information see 

Campus Agent: RAYMOND P. LUSE 
2232 Q Street N. W. Phone North 1767 

UNION BUS DEPOT 

1336 NEW YORK AVENUE N. W. PHONE METROPOLITAN 1512 

GREYHOUND 
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REV. VINCENT S. McDON- 
OUGH, S.J., Prefect of Discipline, 

caught in an informal pose. 

AN UNUSUAL VIEW OF NEW NORTH 
BUILDING from the top of Copley Hall. 

VERY REV. FUMASONI-BI- 
ONDI, Apostolic Delegate, will at¬ 

tend the cere¬ 
monies this 

evening. 
(Harris & Ewing) 

PORTION OF THIS YEAR’S HOYA STAFF 
Front row, left to right: R. Connolly, J. Mahoney, 

J. J. Bluett, S.J., Moderator; L. Mehren, Edi¬ 
tor; R. Wilson, Bus. Man.; W. Soisson, Sports ; 
Wm. Sullivan, Univ. Ed., and D. Hendricks, 

Managing Editor. (Hoya Staff Photo) 

THE HILLTOP QUADRANGLE AT NIGHT presents a contrasting pattern of light and dark¬ 
ness. (Hoya Staff Photo) 

SCENE AT THE INTRA-MURAL BOXING TOURNA¬ 
MENT LAST WEEK, which saw eight new champions 

crowned. (Hoya Staff Photo) 
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MME. DEBUCHI, wife of the Japanese Ambas¬ 
sador, who will attend the exercises tonight. The 
Ambassador is the first recipient of honors in 
the John Carroll Academy of Diplomacy. 

(Harris & Ewing) 

THE GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY RIFLE TEAM 
which has made a wonderful record this season in Inter¬ 

collegiate competition. (Hoya Staff Photo) 
DR. GEORGE MARTIN KOBER, in whose 
honor “Kober Day” will be celebrated Saturday 

night in Gaston Hall at the Hilltop 

VIEW OF OLD VARSITY FIELD as the first steam shovel 
began to dig the foundations for Copley Hall, new dormitory, 
which was formally opened last month. It is the first unit 

of the Greater Georgetown plan. ( Hoya Staff Photo) 

THE PITCHING STAFF OF THE VARSITY BASEBALL TEAM warms up on 
the new athletic field near the Medical School in preparation for a strenuous sea¬ 
son. The first game was played yesterday with V. M. I. (Hoya Staff Photo) 

COACH JOHN O’REILLY conducts time trials for the spring meets on 
the board track on Freshman Field (Hoya Staff Photo) 

FIREMEN LAID MILE UPON MILE OF HOSE earlier in the year when the 
Georgetown Pressing Club threatened fire, but the blaze failed to materialize. 

(Hoya Staff Photo) 


